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Elements Again Clash.

COLOR AO MUDDLE STILL CONTINUES

Bombardment by the Warships of Germany
"Venezuelan Negotiations.

r

Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 24. Another
clash between the socialistic and conservative factions opened the United
Mine Workers' convention today.
A resolution
from Gwynne, Kan.,
favored public ownership of railroads
and coal mines.
on
The committee
resolutions
brought In a counter resolution setting forth the inability of railroads to
move the coal from the mtnes and recommended the convention be not committed on the "get coal" movements,
government ownership and other such
grave questions.
The whole matter was tabled on the
motion of W. H. Hasklns, of Ohio.
favoring
A resolution was passed
of
the establishment
stores by miners absolutely free of any
connection with the organization.
L. P. Talmage, of Iowa, presented
a resolution favoring committing the
convention to socialism.
It was defeated by an overwhelming
vote.
The convention today voted to Increase salaries as follows:
John Mitchell, president, to $3,000;
.
W. B. Wilson, secretary-treasurer- ,
to
$2,500; Vice President Lewis, to
members of the executive committee and auditing committee, to $4 per
day. 8. M. Sexton, editor of the
Miners' Journal, to $1,300.
The convention has adopted a resolution in favor of limiting the power of
the federal courts in issuing injunctions against labor organizations.
$2,-60-

WAITRESS'

ROOM

She Was Robbed

ENTERED.

OVER

TO

10:18 a. m.

There were three
including Madden. No action
was taken regarding the proposed expulsion of Madden.
The house adjourned until Monday
at 10 a. m. by a vote of 39 to 23, the
democrats' and
republicans voting in the affirmative.
Democratic Senate Recognized.
The joint session reconvened at
noon. No republicans attended. Fifty
democrats were present. - Representative Madden was absent, and the sergeant at arms was ordered to bring
him in. The secretary of state today
recognized the democratic senate by
sending the printing bill to that body.
Madden Very III.
Representative Madden sent a physician's certificate that he was too ill
to attend the joint session today.
The joint session is considering the
motion by Senator Seldomridge, ordering the sergeant at arms to bring Madden in, "dear or alive."
The joint session adopted Seldom-rldge'- s
motion.
Republicans in Conference.
A conference of republican senators
and a committee of five from the Wol-cot- t
and
republican factions of the house, is being held this
afternoon In the supreme court chamber behind closed doors.
The republican senators demanded
recognition of their body. Members
of the house committees said they
could not find the house ,and agreed
to present the question to the house
Monday morning. The conference adjourned till 4 o'clock Monday.
The
democrats declare they will not agree
to any compromise which would deprive them of the present majority.
antl-Woleo- tt

anti-Wolco-

SHELLS

by a Young Man,

Named J. T. Alwell.
BOUND

GRAND

JURY.

J. T. Atwell, the young man arrested
yesterday, charged with stealing a
watch and chain and revolver from the
head waitress at the Hotel Highland
on Wednesday night, was given a hearing before Judge Crawford this morning.
Atwell pleaded not guilty to the
charge.
The testimony given by the complaining witness and another witness,
to whom the watch and chain were
sold, was overwhelming against the
defendant and the judge found him
guilty of burglary, and bound him
over to the grand jury under a $500
bond.
room of the head waitress at
' TheHighland
hotel wag entered Wethe
dnesday night by a window being broken, and when she returned about 10
' o'clock the robbery was
discovered.
About 8 o'clock a young man, who
"was later identified as Atwell, entered
Yanow's brokerage office on Second
street and sold the watch and chain
for $1. The robbery was reported to
who found the
Marshal McMillin,
watch and chain at Yanow's, and from
the description given of the young
man soon had him in custody. Atwell
was formerly employed as a dishwasher at the Highland, but has recently
been working for tbs electric light
plant.
Atwell is not a bad looking fellow,
but his appearance shows untidiness
cud cheap living.
NO SENATOR YET.

I,

I.

Germany Has Bombarded Shore Negotiations in Progress.
Berlin, Jan. 24. An official dispatch
fom Willemstadt,
dated January 23,
says:
"The Vineta arrived In the gulf of
Maracaiho January 21 and approached
within 7,300 yards of the shore. At 11
o'clock she began a lombardment
which was continued with an hour of
Intermission until 3 p. m. The Panther,
which was standing by, observed that
forty-fou- r
shells took effect."

J. G. Valentine, a stockman from the
Chilili district Is In the city.
JUST
A

MISSED

DEATH.

Hand Car Ran Into by Passenger
Train No. 2 This Morning.
TWO

MEN

Bowen. respecting the latter's proposal
to raise the blockade of Venezuelan
ports as a condition precedent to further negotiations. The British government, however, so far, has returned no
answer to Mr. Bowen's proposition,
which fact Is the subject of unpleasant
comment here. The guarantees offered
by Mr. Bowen are regarded by the
United States' government as eminently reasonable.
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Cannot Be Entertained.
London, Jan. 24. It was learned today bv the Associated Press that Great
Britain, Germany and Italy have
agreed that Minister Bowen's proposal
that tne blockade of Venezuela be immediately raised cannot lie entertained
and the coercive action must continue
until a proper guarantee Is forthcoming.
Will Lead to Grave Complications,
Washington. Jan. 24. Venezuela's
Initial proposition to the allied powers
remains unanswered by Germany and
the blockade continues. This Is the
situation in a nutshell today, but It by
no means indicates the diplomatic activity In Washington. The feeling is
Increasing that unless the blockading
squadrons withdraw from Venezuelan
waters within a comparatively short
time grave complications may arise.
Mr. Bowen has repeatedly assured the
representatives of the powers that he
has full powers to act, whether for
peace or for war, though he reiterated
that his visit to Washington was a
peace mission provided honorable
terms could be obtained.
The popular McKinnle family, stopping at the Alvarado, enjoyed a pleasant dance at the hotel last night.
TERMINAL

NOT

think, be satisfactory to the people of
both

Senator Andrews Is one of the republican leaders of New .Mexico, and
is an avowed candidate for the posiFatal Results.
tion of United States senator. When
he was a state senator from Pennsylvania he was the right hand mnn of
COURT MARTIAL OF MAJOR GLENN Senator Quay, and that Is said to be
one reason why Senator Quay Is taking such an ardent stand In New
Brass Moulders Guilty of Conspiracy Mexico's behalf In the statehood fight.
Urge Repeal of Tobacco Tax.
-- Heavily fined.
Clsrksvllle
Tenn., Jan. 24. A well
attendtd meeting was held here today
of the Tooiceo Growers' association of
TOBACCO
GROWERS
Df TENNESSEE the Clarksvt'.'e district, which was organized a year ago. The association Is
preparing a petition to congress, urg'
Omaha. Jan. 24. The first sec- ing the repeal of the present tax on
tlon of Union Pacific No. 3. east- tobacco, so that the producer may sell
bound, which left here yesterday
as he pleases to whom he pleases. The
afternoon for Denver, ran into an
association declares that this would
extra freight at Gothenburg, Neb., X produce a greatly Increased demand
at midnight last night. The fire- throughout the southern states directman of the passenger train was
ly from the producer's hand and have
killed and a number of other
the effect of broadening, stimulating
trainmen more or less Injured.
and enriching the Industrial growth
No passengers were serloiiBly In- of tobacco.
Jured.
Died Suddenly.
The fireman killed was R. L. N
Fred C. Templeton, aged 32 years,
Dolaon. H's father, W. L. Dolson,
died at his rooms on First street this
V who was
riding on the train,
wa3 slightly injured. Other mem- - N morning of heart failure.
Templeton's home Is in Chicago. He
V bers of the engine crews saved
came here from Pueblo, Colo., only
N themselves by jumping. The pas- having been here about three days.
sengers received a severe shaking
The remains were taken charge of by
up. The cause of the wreck Is
A. Borders and his sister, Edith Temnot known.
pleton, has been telegraphed, and
nothing will be done until word Is received from her.
COURT MARTIAL TRIAL
in the Case Against Major

SERIOUSLY

INJURED.

Passenger train No, 2, whicn arrived
here this morning forty minutes late,
struck a hand car loaded with a section gang at Garcia station, mile post
38, Injuring James Morrison, foreman,
and S. C. Valles, a native.
Train No. 2 passed Garcia station
this morning between 7 and 8 o'clock
Just as the section gang was starting
out to work. It was late and was running with full head on." Morrison and
his men were pumping their hand car
along and did not see the train until
the engine was almost upon them. All
the men Jumped and could easily have
escaped. Three of them did. It seems
that Morrison and the other man injured tried to save the hand car and
were lifting it from the track when it
was struck. Both men were hurled a
considerable distance. The hand car
was a complete wreck. The injured
men were taken on board the train
and brought to this city and are under
care at the St. Joseph's hospital.
Dr. J. S. Soward, of Greeup, Ky.. a
passenger on board the train, made an
examination of the wounds. He reported Morrison's Injuries serious. He
has three ribs broken, hand smashed
and a compound fracture of the left

HAMPE

CAPTURED.

Glenn.
Manila. Jan. 24. The arguments In
the trial by court martial of Major One of Santa Fa's Escaped Prisoners
Manager Hopewell Could Not Agree Edwin F. Glenn, charged
with unlawfully killing prisoners of war, were
and Murderers.
With Albuquerque Citizens.
beard today. The court submitted a
verdict, which was believed to be an
acquittal, although the finding was not
HIS
INTERVIEW IN EL PASO.
STORY FROM PENA BLANCA.
announced.
Major Glenn read an extended argur
ment devoted to the conditions of
W. S. Hopewell, vice president and
Word was received at Santa Fe yesand justification of the measures
general manager of the Santa Fe Cen- taken to end the Insurrection.
terday from Deputy Sheriff Charles
tral railroad, was at the Sheldon hotel
Closson. dated Thornton, raying that
Thursday, leaving last night for AlbuFOUND GUILTY.
he had caught Albert Hampe, one of
querque, says the El Paso News.
Mr. Hopewell came here In company
the
murderers of Jailor Epltaclo Galle-goChicago Brass Moulders Heavily Fined
but had seen nothing of Telles.
with 8enator W. H. Andrews, presifor Conspiracy
Another report comes from Pena
dent of the railroad, who left last
24.
Chicago.
Four
of
six
Jan.
the
Blanca, dated Thursday, January 22,
night for Washington. The two gentlemen were in consultation Wednesday brass moulders on trial for conspiracy that Telles and Hampe stopped at a
men during the house !n Pena Blanca, Bernalillo counwith a committee of citizens of Albu- to Injure
querque relative to the settlement of labor troubles of 1902 were found guil- ty, Wednesday night. The family, ascertaining who they were, locked them
terminals in Albuquerque for the Al- ty today.
Jacob C. Johnson ami W. H. Man-ga- in the house and gave warning. The
buquerque Eastern railroad, of which
were sentenced to pay a fine of house was at once surrounded and
Mr. Hopewell is general manager.
This road is still more or less in $1,250; Gus Hoppe and Thomas Chris- guarded by the people of the town,
while the officers were sent for.
prospective and is connected with Al- tie, $750 each.
Hampe is reported as having one
buquerque by Junction at Moriarity, a
foot frozen and a wound through the
station on the Santa Fe Central.
STATEHOOD
ASSURED.
hand.
Relative to his railroad plants Mr.
Hopewell said last night:
The report differs from the one re"We are
ceived at Santa Fe from Closson,
laying steel on the Santa Fe Central
as fast as it Is possible by human Senator Quay Wires That Omnibus which Is undoubtedly correct. Closson
telegraphed early yesterday that he
means, and unless something unfor-seeBill Will Pass.
was In pursuit of the men near Thorn
happens we will be running over
ton. One of the penitentiary bloodthe Santa Fe Central by May 1. In
hounds found the men, who shot at
fact we must finish the railroad by
WHAT SENATOR ANDREWS SAYS.
him.
that time for our contract calls for it.
Telles will undoubtedly be captured
"In conference with the mayor and
soon, as be is being hunted hard. It
a committee of Albuquerque citizens
Senator W. H. Andrews, a member is thought that Telles deserted Hampe
we agreed to have the work on the
Albuquerque Eastern begin at once. of the New Mexico council, was at the just before he was captured.
We dispatched a messenger to Mor- Sheldon hotel, El Paso, Thursday, en
Card of Thanks.
iarity, at which point the Albuquerque
route to Washington, I). C, where he
I wUli to thank all of my friends for
Eastern joins the Santa Fe Central,
giving orders that the construction has been called by Senator Matthew their kindness to me In my late be"ew ;it work there should at once Quay, the leader in the omnibus state- reavement, the death of my wife, and
transfer to the line of the Eastern. hood bill fight In the I'nlted States more especially Mrs. Mausard, Mrs.
The grading of the Santa Fe Central senate, says the El Paso ..ews. Sen- Everltt, Mrs. Borders and the Eastern
J. W. MALETTE.
Star.
has been almost completed, and the ator
Andrews was granted a leave of
whole force of graders will follow the absence
from the council at Santa Fe
Moriarity outfit to the Eastern.
EN ROUTE TO ALAMOGORDA
to go to Washington.
In
Albu"The question of terminals
Shortly after his arrival here, Sena- Attorney
querque has not been settled.
Peeler Will Be Arrested on
Four tor
a telegram from
Andrews
Serious Charges.
sites were offered by the citizens' Senator Quayreceived
him to lose no
urging
The surveyors of the
committee.
Deputy
United
States Marshal Frank
in getting to Washington.
time
The
company will run lines on all the telegram
prospects were Hall left for Alamogordo last night for
that
stated
sites before making the choice."
very bright for statehood, and that the purpose of arresting Attorney W.
Senator Quay had blocked legislation L. Peeler, who will be taken before
SULTAN OF JOLO.
in the senate so that the body would the supreme court to give reasons for
have to come to a vote on the omnibus interfering with the regulations of the
penitentiary.
With a Native Retinue He Will Visit bill very soon.
St. Louis Exposition.
Peeler was admitted to the bar on
Senator Andrews wa.s seen relative
Manila. Jan. 24. The sultan of Jolo to the statehood situation. He said: January 6 at Alamogordo and on Janhas announced his intention to visit
"The test vote which was held in uary 8 he wrote a letter to a man
the St. Louts exposition, accompanied the senate Wednesday showed that the named Upton at Fort Lyons, Colo.,
by a native retinue. It was erroneous- omnibus bill adherents had a majority who is Interested In the welfare of a
prisoner at the penitentiary named
ly announced January 19 that the sul- of ten In that body.
tan had died of cholera. It was the
"It Is to this situation Mr. Quay re- Good that he (Peeler) had received
sultana o. Jolo, his mother.
fers when he says that prospects are assurance from Good that a full parbright for the passage of the bill giving don would be granted on the payment
Platero" Will Leave for Home.
New Mexico and Arizona statehood. I of $1,imi0 and requested that the money
The silversmith, "Platero," who has am Informed that Senator Quay has bo sent.
been a unique attraction at the Har- things so tied up that be can block
Llpton sent the letter to the govervey curio rooms for several months legislation and force a vote on the nor, and the letter is now In the bands
will leave tonight for his home north statehood question. If be does that, I of the court.
of Guam. He will return in a few days feel assured that the omnibus bill will
R. B. Thomas, general manager of
bringing with him another silversmith pass. Senator Quay has stated In other
and two blanket weavers. The other telegrams that he would pass the the Consolidated Mining c Smelting
two Navajo Indians, the squaw weaver measure if he could get a vote upon it, company, of Cerrillos, did not get
away for that town last evening as
and the hair worker, have gone to and I am sure he can dos o.
"I am going to Washington to assict expected, but went this morning. Mr.
their home on the reservation on the
northern divide to look after their in the passage of the statehood bill Thomas said this morning that the restock. They will return In about fif- and leave tonight for that point. I port circulated that the Cerrillos smelteen days. Manager Swltzer Is mak- hope to return with statehood of the ter was shut down the past few days
ing a success of his progressive ideas two Bister territories secured. If I do on account of a shortage of coke, was
in the curio business.
not, I am sure that a compromise will untru.e
.

Sa-ma-

n
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RELATIONS

territories."

This Tims a Union Pacific With

Argument

SETTLED.

NUM1JER 362

be effcctei. whereby the two territories
will be made Into one state.. This will
hp the next best thing, nnd will.

THE USUAL WRECK

non-unio- n

FIRED.

The Colorado Legislature Take a Rest
Until Monday.
Denver, Jan. 24. The ,':lnt session
of the democratic members of both
houses of the legislature, which took a
recess late last night, reconvened at
y
today, and adjourned until noon.
The democratic memliers of the
house agreed to vote for the expulsion
of Madden if he wilfully agents himself today.
The proposition tame from anti-Worepublicans and such action leg.
lcott
Rould make tue membership of the
legiblature CO democrats and 5o repubNegotiations Going On.
Washington, Jan. 24. An exchange
licans
House Adjourned.
is going on between Great Britain and
Tue bouse was called to order at Venezuela as represented
by Mr.
--

-

H
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TWO FA CTIONS
AMONG MINERS
Socialistic and Conservative

.

.,.

,,

-

A.

-

A

Between United States and
Great Britain Strained.
VFRY LITTLE INTEREST ON STA TEHOOD

Representative Lessler Refused, a Five
Thousand Dollar Bribe for His Vote.
Jan.

London,

4.

The

reciprocity

fairs today resumed the Investigation

treaty between Cuba and the United of charges made by Representative
States threatens to raise one of the Lessler that he had been approached

most serious differences of opinion between Great Britain and the United
States that has occurred for years.
So much Importance is attached to
tiie matter that a meeting of the cabinet Is being especially summoned to
see what action can be taken.
There Is, of course, no alarmist feeling as to any possible straining of diplomatic relations, but Great Britain's
entire commercial policy is believed to
be vitally concerned.
NATIONAL

SENATE.

Spoonsr Talking Against Statehood-Sm- all
Bills Passed.
Washington, Jan. 24. When the
senate assembled Quay, In charge of
the omnibus statehood bill, moved that
when the senate adjourned today it
adjourn to meet at 11 o'clock on Monday, an hour In advance of the usual
time. He gave as a reason the fact
that the diplomatic, appropriation Is
to be taken up Monday.
Mr. Hale, of the committee on appropriations, objected to the motion
as helhfftspoaed to the real expedition
of business and the request was with
drawn by Quay, who said he did so In
deference to the wishes of the appropriations committee.
On Mr. Quay's motion the omnibus
Btatehood bill was then taken up. but
Quay gave way while a few small bills
were passed.
The senate committee on foreign relations today considered the Columbian treaty, but reached no conclusion
except to vote that it should be made
public. The treaty is a very lengthy
document, containing much detail and
It will be some time before It Is reported to the senate committee.
At 1:30 the statehood bill was again
called up. Spooner took the floor. He
said he did not propose to speak on
the pending bill and began discussing
the Indianola, MIbb., postoffice case.

'

St. Paul Broke Down.
Southampton, Eng., Jan. 24. The
American line steamer St. Paul broke
down In Southampton water this after
noon, shortly after sailing for New
York, owing to a mishap to her machinery. It Is said tne Injury is trivial
and will cause only a few hours' delay.
TRAIN WRECKERS.

A

Colorado

& Southern

Passenger

Train Ditched at Watervale.
HALF

A

DOZEN

MEN

INJURED.

Trinidad, Colo., Jan. 24. The south
bound Colorado & Southern passenger
train No. 2 was wrecked last night

four and a half miles south of Water-vale- ,
N. M. The train was running at
high rate of speed when the wreck oc
curred. The engine turned completely
over, and the express car and smoker
also left the rails and turned over.
Four persons were injured, two of
whom may die. All the passengers
were given a hard shaking up. The injured are:
John E. Patton, engineer, badly
scalded, may die; I. N. Schooncover,
of Purdy, I. T., Internal injuries, may
die: J. M. HobertBou, fireman, back
sprained; C. Y. Jenkins, express messenger, bruised about the body. The
Injured are in ,a hospital here.
The spikes had been pulled and the
fishplates connecting the ends of the
rails removed. Footprints near the
sceen indicate that three men were
concerned In the job.
NATIONAL

HOUSE.

Agricultural Appropriation Bill Less
ler Refused a Big Bribe.
Washington
Jan. 24. The house
took up the agricultural appropriation
bill. Wadsworth, In charge of the bill.
explained that It carried $5,258,8C0, be
ing $9,000 In excess of the current
law.

The bouse committee

on naval af

with an offer of money for his Tote.
Philip Doblin was the first witness. He
detailed the conversation he had with
Mr. Qulgg. Mr. Doblin said:
"We talked over the Roberta submarine boat bill. Mr. Qulgg was anxious to get Lessler's friendly disposition toward the bill and he said, after talking variously, 'There is $5,000
in

it.'"

Doblin said when he broached the
matter to Lessler the latter said:

"Quit!"

Doblin snld McCullagh had never
asked him to see Lessler In regard to
submarine boats.
John F. McCullagh, state superintendent of electricians in New York, denied specifically Lessler's statement
that he said he came to. Washington
on behalf of men vho could defeat
him (Lessler) for election and that
Lessler had replied to his request that
he would see him (McCullagh) "In hell
first." McCullagh,, replying .to questions, said he had not In any way Intimated to Lessler that his acts would
in any way affect his election t
-

Democrats (o Meet.
In a telegram to The Cltiien, from
Santa Fe, V. S. Hopewell, chairman
of the territorial democratic central
cominltee, says: "Please announce a
special meeting of the democratic central committee at Santa Fe, January
27. at 2 o'clock."
POLICE

COURT.

Yags Get the Usual

Dose-- A

Poor

Farm Patient From Missouri.
HE TELLS

PATHETIC STORY.

Three vags were u!fore Judge Crawford this morning. After hearing the
stories of their hard and unfortunate
existence the judge gave two of them
ten days each, and the other was discharged, as he had a chance to go to
work.
A weather beaten and time worn old
wanderer, who claimed to hall from a
poor farm near Liberty, Mo., was given
his breakfast at the city jail this morning. A story of Injustice and Inhuman treatment from the hands of the
authorities at the poor farm was told
by the enfeebled man. The story run
that he was subject to violent fits and
that the doctors had recommended a
warmer climate for his general health.
A friend at El Paso had written him
to come to El Paso and he would care
for him. The poor farm authorities
promised him transportation to the
southern point, but when he got on the
train he discovered his transportation
only extended to the next county. His
whole trip has been made from county
to county. It is probable be will be
sent from here to El Paso. He has
reached the age where traveling under
his circumstances is neither a pleasure
nor enjoyment.
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
R. F. Heller, the prosperous Cabeson
merchant, Is In the city buying sup-

plies.

Judge N. B. I.aughlin, a prominent
attorney of Santa Fe, spent yesterday
In the city.
Dr. and Mrs. George BootH, of Toronto, Canada, are In the city for th
remainder of the winter. Dr. Booth
was a resident of l.as Vegas some fifteen years ago.
few days have returned home.
Mrs. J. Green entertained a number
of friends at cards at her home, 601
Third street. Thursday afternoon. Progressive whist was tin game and It
was played at four tallies. Refreshments were served.
W. H. Greer, the popular manager
of the Victoria Land and Cattlo company, whose stock graze on the hllla
ami in the valleys of Luna county,
passed up the road for Santa Fe yesterday, where he goes on some legislation for southern New Mexico.
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other things, have held their

J RUGS

I
B H. BRIGGS & CO.,

.

Prescription Druggists

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Careful Attention Given to Prescription Work

s

w

Opposite Alvarado Hotel
V

A:

f'"(,l with rut plug she uses
half a round a week. Well numf nnn.
pie auree mat toracco is a slow poison,
and this proves It conclusive ly.

. ' (,Pf n
;

i

HUGHES

McCREIGHT, Publishers

A

Editor
Tfcoe. Hughes
A Baltimore girl had a mnn arrested
W. T. McC'rt(fht....Mgr. and City Editor for stealing her Jewels and then married him. It won't ilo to fool with a
Published Daily and Weekly.
Baltimore f,lrl.

Associated Preta afternoon
LarQest City and County
The Largest New Mexico
Largest Northern Arizona

dispatches
Circulation
Circulation
Circulation

Copies of this paper may be found on
(De at Washington In the olllce of our
fmrlal correspondent, K. Q. Sinners, Mt
V street N. W., Wasblnglon D. C

Terms of Subscription.
to. on
Daily, 7 mall, one year
3. Hi
liaily, by moil, six months
1.60
Dally, by mall, three months
JLtaUy. by mail, one month
60
.76
Iaily, by carrier, one month
J. 00
IWeeklr, by raall, per year
The Dally Citlsen will be delivered in
the city at the low rate of 10 cents per
"Week, or for 7R cents per moatU, when
paid monthly. These rates are lexs than
.those If soy other dally paper In the territory.

New Mexico demands Statehood from
Congress.
the
Fifty-Sevent-

h

Oklahoma produces two annual potato crops and is yet denied statehood.

The Monroe doctrine is safe but
there is no telling how soon after hostilities Castro will take the lecture,
field against the United States.

It will be three or four months yet
ueiore tne pnysicians Know exatuy
what will happen to all the Lorenz patients. They are reported doing well,
however.

"

'

THE RIO GRANDE IN NEW MEXICO
The business nu-- of Santa Fe are
disturbed on account of a report that
tho management of the Denver & R!o
Grande inlendj to reduce the service
on the ro.nl between thir town and
Antonito to t'.iree trains per week,
fays tho Denver Republican.
It Is improbable that tiiia will be
done, for the people of a considerable
part of New Mexico would be put to
great Inconvenience If but three trains
a week were run over the road In question.
Denver people are In sympathy with
the citizens of Santa Fo In this matter, for they desire that a good connection as possible be maintained between this city and all points In New
Mexico reached by the Denver & Wo
Giande.
It would seem to be the part of wisdom for the company to extend its
system far Into the Interior of New
Mexico rather tlian reduce its service
to any part of that country. Denver
Las been in a measure cut off from
close connection with New Mexico
points by lack of better connection by
way of the Denver & Rio Grande. The
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe is more
of a Kansas City road than a Denver
line. Its interests lie in the develop-m- t
nt of traffic between New Mexico
and Missouri river points. But the
Denver & Rio Grande would bring Its
New Mexico business directly to Denver, and hence the Interests of this
city would be promoted by pn extension of that road to Albuquerque fthfl
other points in the interior of New
Mexico. Tho subject is by no moans
new, but, P.'.o Grande officials have
never seemed to look with much fav
or upon proposed extensions into the
southwest beyond the limits of this
state at least since General Palmer
laid out the original plains of the Denver & Rio Grande system.

have a big wheat crop to market
this winter and all the feat of the
world la short of the cereal. We extend our sympathy and pocket the
prosperity.

'

"We

This signature Is on every box of the genuine
Tabieu
Laxative Bromo-Quinin- e
the remedy that etires a cold In one day

A bacteriologist examined tne hem
In Destitute Circumstancee.
of a skirt a woman bad worn in LonMrs. Jacob Steinberg, whose hus
don and found on it 10.672.0UU disease
microbes. And yet stubborn women band, an alleged embezzler from Den
doubtless will go right on wearing ver, is located at Tucumcarl, and who
was taken severely sick at the Santa
dresses in London.
Fe Route hotel yesterday with hem
After all, what did Editor Gonzales orrhage of the nose, is better today.
expect? To call a man a liar and a She is accompanied by her five chil
scoundrel has always been regarded as dren and they were being rendered as
am Invitation to a Bhootlng match In sistance by some of the charitably in
the south. The Columbia tragedy ind- clined ladies of the city. Mrs. Stein
icates that times have not changed berg had registered under the assumed
name of Mrs. Green in the hope that
greatly down there.
her identity would not become known.
Captain Anson, of base ball fame, is It Is understood that her husband will
arrested and taken back to Denver.
a candidate for city treasurer in Chi- be
cago. People who' followed the na- It is Indeed a sad case. Las Vegas
tional game before the age of syndi- Record.
cates will commend Cap'n Anson as a
NAVAJO BLANKETS.
safe, reliable old chap, who never stole
How They Won National and Well
a sack in his life.
Known Reputation.
Though Navajo blankets as rugs,
The Associated Press to show its
t?ood will toward the people of New portieres, couch coverings and a dozen
Mexico has instructed its correspondent in Santa Fe to telegraph statehood
resolutions in full and to send all the
news about action on statehood taken
ty the legislature.

fiPPPIli

The sultan of Johore says he wants
to see the St. Louis fair and he may
come over for it. He can't be any
more anxious to see it than it is to see
him he would be a wonderful advertisement. Invite him to attend the
Mew Mexico territorial fair.
Burope

beginulng to switch
around to the Idea suggested by Secretary Hay that a continuance of the
blockade Isn't enrlcmng Venezuela any
or enabling her the better to pay
claims. And she seems about as will
ing to disburse now as sue is likely to
is

get.

The head of the Utah federation of
women's clubs, who is a Gentile, and
the only woman member of the legisla
ture of that state, voted for Mormon
Reed Smoot in the senatorial caucus,
All other considerations take a back
seat for politics even with some women.

The Denver Field and Farm, in com
menting on the Colorado legislature,
ays: "The difference between some
men and some dogs is that certain
doga are bo mean and worthless that
they ought to be killed and are, and
some men are so mean that while they
ought to be killed we send them to the
legislature."
For a painful lack of possible moral
deductions, take this Maine story of
Mrs. Lorica Cox, who is now 103 in
the shade and has smoked for eighty
one years; no little cigarettes or such
ilke gear either, but an ablebodled dbu

own In Is There a Weak Spot That is Likely
American "homes for a season or more,
lo Develop Diseaso?
there ar many Interesting details of
their manufacture which Is not known
to the casual customer. Thp Impress
of the Spanish cross, recalling the Invasions of the Coronado expedition of
1510 is still paramount In this lnduntr
of the tribe. This marked the Navajo's first knowledge of the white race
and the later Influence of Mexican art
can bp traced In the zigzagging diamond. There Is always one blanket Quickly Reaches the Affected Parts,
wciver In a Navajo family, generally a
Fortifies Them and Imparts
woman, though sometimes a man. and
New Life to the Blood.
the blanket tiauie which is erected
outside of the "immin," or but. is part
Are you conscious of a weak spot In
This frame Is of
of its architecture.
up.lf.ht rests cr rude poles. Kneeling ronii'ctlon with my of th" great
of the body? Do your kidneys
or squatting in rrnnt oi it is tne patient
weaver from morning till night. The bother on? It may be that you expeblankets are considered a medium of rt' nee pain In urination or pain In the
barter, as current as any coin among ima!l of tlie back. You. p' rhaps, find
t'.e neglilioring tribes, for the Navajo's the skin dry p.nd harsh, the urine high
country is the finest for liork raising, colored or a deposit In it. Any of these
and their wool far famed. The dyes symptoms point to kMnv troubie.
Is your liver doing Its work properused, too, are practically idelible, and
tlx ir manufacture Is a trliio secret. ly? If jou have vomiting, nausea, furThe blanket Is the banner garment of red tongue, constipation or disordered
the squaws with itlressy' aspirations, vision, there Is a weak spot In connecand the choicest of wh;wam decora- tion with the liver. This demands Intions. The (are taken in the making stant attention.
Is the network of muscular fibres of
of these blankets may be realized
whrn one knows tnat two or three the stomach in a healthy .condition,
Months arc given to tho manufacture or are the nerves weak. Irritated or
of
Is the digestion poor? Have
of the more elaborate. No
two of these Is ever exactly alike, and you dyspepsia. Indigestion, heartburn,
lor certain tribal ceremonies, especial or wetrbrash? Any of these troubles
patKrns are introduced. The choicest are furerunners of suffering and 111
designs are reserved for enshrouding health.
Does your blood, as it courses to all
tho dead, as the j.mrney to the "Happy
Hunting Ground" Is considered much part!) of the body, carry nourishment
enhanced by the richness of the trav- anil Wti, or is it filled with Impurities
eler's wrapping. It is tho Navajo and poisons? Unlers you have a full
blrnket, too, that, oftenest forms the and vigorous supply of pure blood,
charmed square of the snaKe dancing your life Is daily In dRnger.
Mckia, and the 31111 dancers of the
Eminent medical m-- n and the tens
and Arapahocs carpet their sa- of thousands made well and strong by
cred inclo:;ures with thefie? same Palne's Celery Compound, will tell you
weaves that American bachelors and that this marvelous medicine is your
('e:i devotees of all classes pay such cure deliverer from all tho troubles we
round prices for. No wonder with Its Lhave mentioned. Palne's Celery Com
Its wealth of association, with pound quickly and promptly reaeheu
its richness of color, and originality of the weak suffering parts, fortifies
design, the Navajo blanket has at- them, gives new life to the blood, nourtained a national reputation. New ishes the nerves, brills muscle and
Yc: It Tribune.
tissue, and makes you rejoice In a condition of health that will be permanent
Ore Hundred Dollars a Box.
and lasting.
Is the value H. A. Tlsdale, Summerton,
S. C, places on De Witt's Witch Hazel O
O
ITS EASY TO DV12 WITH
Salve. He says: "I had the piles for
20 years.
I tried many doctors and
medicines, but all failed except De O Plain directions on eve y package O
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. It cured O tell how to use the dye. No other 0
me." It Is a combination of the healing Ci (lye equals Diamond
Dyes ir. C
pruriics oi wucn itazoi who anti- O Strength, simplicity, and fastness. O
septics flnd emollients; relieves and O Direction book and 45 dyed sam- - O
DIAMOND DYES, 0
peimanently
cures blind, bleeding O pies free.
itching and protruding piles, sores, 0 Burlington, Vt.
0
cuts, bruises eczema, salt rheum and a000.0000.8O 0O000000O
all skin diseases. J. H. O'Rielly & Co,
J. M. JOHNSON WANTED.
ar.'! B. IT. Brlgss & Co.
r
Wife in a Critical Condition and Three
Amusements,
Helpless Little Girls.
Next Wednesday and Thursday
The following letter has been recelv-ecompany
will
Curtips
be
Comedy
the
by a number of territorial papers
the attraction at the Colombo hall. from Falls City, Neb., with the request
This well known organization comes to publish:
here with the highest praise from both
"J. M, Johnson, who left Falls City,
press and public, and our theater go- Neb., on December 3, Is requested and
ers can rest assured of a grand treat urged to come home at once or to send
at their hands. On Wednesday night a telegram. If he wishes to see his wife
they will present th- four act society and save her life. She Is in a critical
drama, "The Senate. 's Daughter," a condition and has three little girls who
very Interesting play, dealing with so- cry for their papa to come home and
ciety life at Washington, D. C. This save their mamma's life."
play permits the liberal display of costly gowns and handsome Btage settings JEMEZ & SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS
STAGE LINE.
and gives every oportunlty for the artists to display their ability. A granfl Carries the U. S. mall; only line with
open air concert will be given Wednes- a change of stock en route; good rigs,
day morning at 11 o'clock In front of horses and drivers; leaves Albuquer
the reserved seat sale. A very choice que every Tuesday, Thursday and Satlist of high class music will be ren- urday at 5 a. m. For particulars addered.
dress W. L. Trimble & Co.. agents, Al
buquerque, or J. B. BLOCK, proprieDon't Worry.
tor, Jemez.
This is easier said than done, yet It
may be of some help to consider the
HROFESIONAL CARDS
matter. If the cause is something over
MINING ENGINEER
which you have no control It is obvious that worrying will not help the
V. V. Clark,
matter in the least. On the other hand,
Mlnlns and tnet:ilhirctcal engineer, 108
If within your control you have only
Oiild avenue. Albuauernue. N. M.
to act. When you have a cold and fear Writ
Specialties: Koporta, surveys and maps;
an attack of pneumonia, buy a bottle plans and reduction works; mines and
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and mining Investments; second hand mining
use it judiciously and all cause for machinery; custom assaying ana anaisia.
worry as to the outcome will quickly
DENTISTS.
disappear.
There is no danger of
pneumonia when it is used. For sale
Edmund J. Alger, U. D. S.
by all druggists.
Office hours, 8:30
St
Railroad avenue.

Paine'5 Celery
Compound

THE POPULAR DRUG STORE v

The Alwardo Pharmacy,

DAli.f CITIZEN, SATURDAY, JANUARY

When the life of Mrs. Ruff was
hanging in the balunce the used
Ur. J lerce s ravonie I rescripuun
and was restored to health. Her experience made her the firm friend of
tlie medicine tnat curea ner.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
has no equal in its cures of womanly
disease.
It establishes regularity,
dries the drains that weaken women.
beals inflammation and ulceration
and cures female weakness.
"Five vrart tro when tnv life wm hnne
Ing in the balance, Dr. 1'irrce't Favorite
to my home,
FTencrintion wa broua-h- t
write Mrs. Caroline kuff, Director of Ger
man Orphan'a Home, residing at 339 Howe-uburet. Detroit. Mich. "I took it, and.
it won me back to health.
Fver mite that
time. I have been ita firm frieud. We fre
quently have mothers come to our 'Home
who are suffering with uterine troubles,
tumors and ulcerations.
Our
for a female trouble is Dr.
freat remedy
Fa"orite Frearrintiou, and we have
found nolhinif so far which would so Quick
ly cure the disease, relieve iunaiumation
and stop pains.
It is a good Iticud to
women."

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Med
leal Adviser, in paper covers, is sent
stamps
free on receipt of 21 one-ceto pay expense of mailing only. Ad
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Sho-shc.i'.-
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CIGARS

IN

THEIR HATS.

Customs Inspectors Capture Rock Isl
and Limited Passengers with
Smuggled Mexican Cigar
Inspectors Ketchum and Hi.ilth, of
the Stanton street customs station
captured two well dressed gentlemen
yesterday afternoon with a quantity
of Mexican cigars In their possession.
The men were passengers on the lim
ited and were passing through here,
when they took time to go over to
Juarez and buy several hundred
cigars.
When they came to the inspectors
they each declared six cigars. The In
spectorB were suspicious and searched
them. More than two hundred cigars
were found on th in. Some of them
were secreted in the tourists' hats.
The men were released. El Paso

vt--

A

ND DIRECTORS:

M. 8. OTEF.O,

President.
T:;iCKLER, V. h., and Cashier, V. J. JOHNSON, Asst Cashier
W.V. MclNTCSH
SOLOMON LUNA
GEO. ARNOT
J. C. BALDRIOGE
A. M. BLACKWELL
W. A. MAXWELL
DEPOSITORY FOR ATChTsON, TOPEKA C SANTA FE RAILWAY

1

W. 0.

to have made and to keep this the
best known and the best every way
laundry in this section of tho country.
So you need have no fear of having
your laundry work slighted. We want
you to speak well of ns, as others have
done; we want your trade for years to
come. Try us out.

m

J. m.

M

aT

Imperial Laundry

M

lew

.

O

v
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(ESTABLISHED 1886.)

Back of Postoffice.

Silver
Avenue
Stable

A.

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

x'jK

'

piiJ

LIVERY, FEED AND SALE.
WEST SILVER AVENUE.
Old 'Phone A22.

114

ABSTRACTS OF TITL2 TO BERNAI ILLO COUNTY RIAL
AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY.
WILL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN EEST COMPANIES AT LOWET
RATES. HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES .'AID
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
AND NON RESIDEMT0.

E

Saddle Horses a Specialty. We
board horse andhave first class rigs
tor hire.
L. E. CAREY, Prop.

B. A.

SLEYSTER.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE,

, FIRE INSfHANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

MANAGER OP

aCOMS 1214. CROMWifLL BLOCK.
Automatic Telephone 174.

Albuquerque Abstract Company
Next Door to First National Bank.
New Telephone 222.

a

o

Sechine

IbuquerquB Foundry and

mail.
LAWYERS.
Bernard S. Kodey
T T tir
V
n
ilKtinnnrniia
M. Prompt attention given to all business
v 111 prut;
pertulnlng to tne profession.
ttce In all courts of the territory and be
office.
fore tho United States land
Ira M. Bond
ATTflllMEV-AT-LA42 F street N. W..
Washington. I. C. Tensions, lands, pat
ents, copyrights, cavlats, letters patent,
trade marks, claims.
William D. Lee
t

Proprietor

R. P. HALL,

Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys,
Grade Ears, Babbitt Metal; Columns and Iron Front-- for Buildings;
Repairs on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
FOUNDRY SIDE RAILROAD TRACK
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

MLLINI & EAKIN
LIQUORS

WHOLESALE

& CIGARS

We handle everything in our line
Distillers Agents'
Special distributors Taylor & Williams
Louisville, Kentucky.
11

First St.,

S.

Wofks

Albuquerque, N.

THE JOHN BECKER CO.,
E oiler Mills and Blr vator

...

Mausard's Mills,
CHAS. MAUSARD,

Prop.

The Largest and Best
Mill in New Mexico
FLOUR

AND

BRAN

IN CARLOAD

'Vjt?!f'iijS-Je-

1T

"

LOTS A SPECIALTY.
New Mexico
Albuquerque,

A. E.

""""

--

riMlssri.

"

n

unit

"

M

WALKER

FIRE INSURANCE:

Secretary Mutual Building Association
at J. U. Baldrldge'B Lumber Yard

Office
d. m.: 1:30 x. m. 10 0 d.
462.
Appointments nuttlu by

Ellis MacDougall, D. D. S.
N. T. Armijo building, room 2. Office
hours, 8:30 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30 p,
m. to R p. m. Appointments made by

. mn.--

H,

EXTEND3 TO SCPOSITOflS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL, $100X00.00.

'

d

tntl tn
Telephone
mail.

H.

.

OFFICERS

oooooooaaoooooooooo

DIAMOND DYES

1903

4
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A

A. D. JOHNSON
WELL-MAKIN-

Bran, cr want to sell
When you want to buy . Flour and
11 .
wneat, wriio to
BELEN, N. M
TFrrc JOHN BEOKEK CO.. Props.
Residence, Automatic Phone 299
Automatic Thone No. 516.

PJMPS,

TANKS AND WINDMILLS,
METAL FENCING, HITCH
RINGS AND TREE GUARDS.

a

TC"

LEAD

I.

Bell Telephone No. 115.

AVENUE, BETWEEN FIRST
AND 8ECOND STREETS.

Automatic Telephone

60S.

FRENCH TANSY WAFERS.
Ladies can depend upon securlt
permanent relief from Irregular
painful periods by using these wafei
Safe and sure at all times.
Office, room T. N,
attormft.AT-I.aW- .
Avoid worthless substitutes by pur
T. Armijo building. Will practice in all
chasing only from our agent.
the courts or tne territory.
News.
Paris Toilet Co., Lowell, Mass., ImR. W. D. Bryan
porters.
A TTORXET-AT-LW , Albuquerque. N,
Finds Way '10 Livo lonr.
W. Y. Walton, prescription druggist,
Bank building.
The startling announcement of a M. Office, First National
corner Railroad avenue and Third
discovery that will surely lengthen lifo
Frank W. Clancy
street, Albuquerque, N. M., sole agent
AW. rooms t and S. N, for Bernalillo county..
is made h editor O. H. Downey, of ATTORNEY-AT-Albuquerque, N. M.
building,
Armijo
T.
Chumbusco. Ind., "I wish to state," he
E. W. Dobson
writes, "that Dr. King's New Discovery
THOUSANDS SAVED By
Office, Cromwell
for consumption Is the most Infallible ATTORNEY-AT-I.AM.
Albuquerque,
N.
block,
remedy that 1 have ever known for
coughs, colds and grip. It's Invaluable
John H. Stingte
Cromwell block
to people with weak lungs. Having ATTORNEY-AT-I.AFor Consumption. Coughs, Colds
this wonderful medicine no one need Albuquerque, N. M.
and all THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
dread pneumonia or consumption. It's
PHYSICIANS.
relief is Instant and cure certain." All
Tina wonderful nuxlicine positively
druggists guarantee every BOc and
Dr. J. E. Bronson
cures Consumption, CougiiB, Colds
Ilomeopathlo Physician,
$1.00 bottle, and give trial bottles free.
Whiting Block bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia,
Room IT,
ha Fever, Pleurisy, LnGrippv?.
are going down.
Thermometers
KINDERGARTEN.
There's no demand for Ices. The biggest tumble In the town, however, are
Cough. Every bottle guaranteed
Miss Phllbrlck's
our prices.
Kindergarten and Primary Department.
SIMON STERN.
NO CURE. NO PAY.
Conveyances
Commercial club building.
The Railroad Avenue Clothier.
nCE50c.ir.dt1. TRIAL GCTTLES FHcE.
will call for Highland pupils.
A

A.

1

LOCAL

UNDERTAKER SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

COMilERCIAL

CLUB BUILDIN'J.

PUBLIC NOTICE!

Having other business to attend besides my store, I am comQuote these prices and see for
pelled to sell my goods at cost.
yourself.
Hats, from 50c upwards.
2 packages Coffee, 24c.
Shoes, Shirts, Feed and Candles all
Raw Coffee, per pound, 11c.
Roasted Java, 6 pounds for $1.00. at cost.
Sugar, 4 pounds for 25c.
Eastern Canned Fruits, at 10c each.
6 pounds of Native Beans, 25s.
California Canned Fruits, 12gc and
upwards.
Sardines at Be, or 6 for 25c.
Boys' Suits. $2.00 and upwards.
Rice, 4 pounds for 25c.
Everything else In proportion Tor
Men's Working buits, $1.00.
CASH.
Good Sunday Suits, $5.00.

A. Bratina, General Merchandise

Oppotite A.

&

P. Shop.

92' 8outh

6"nl Street
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Railroad Topics

V
3l

conductor Wells, of the Rio Grande
vision, has returned from a visit to
ew York.
' Two switchmen and a freight runtler
at the Gallup depot were discharged
last Tuesday.
Lawrence Gilroy, of Los Angeles,
special agent of the A. T. & S. F.,
spent a day at Gallup this week.
William Flaherty, a brother of the
hall player, George Flaherty, made his
first trip as a hrakeman Wednesday.
A. L. Oliphant, roadmaster of the
Rio Grande division of the Santa Fe,
nag an Albuquerque visitor yesterday.
Charles Watkins, formerly a nurse
at the local Santa Fe Pacific hospital,
has returned from a trip to his home
in Canada.
George A. Bible has been appointed
traveling passenger agent of the Rock
Island at Salt Lake City, vice Frank
M. Miller, resigned.
Engineer C. L. Schock has left Las
Vegas for Grand Junction, Colo., out
of which place he will run an engine
for the Denver & Rio Grande.
A. Reinlsch, landscape gardener for
the Santa Fe, and who made the park
at the Las Vegas depot, is in the city,
having some work in his line in connection with the Alvarado.
On the Mexican International railroad a reduction of 20 per cent for passengers traveling over 350 kilometers
has been put into effect. The freight
schedule Bhows a reduction of from 5
to 20 per cent.
Mrs. Arthalony, wife of the dead conductor, has returned to Raton from
Beardstown, 111., for the purpose of
settling up business matters, after
which she will return to Beardstown
to make her future home.
Engineer A. F. Eames and his daughter, Mrs. Smith, with her children, the
family of Engineer Sam Smith, will go
to El Paso for a few months' residence
to benefit the health of Mrs. Smith's
second Bon, who Is suffering from a
nervous disorder.
The Chicago & Alton signed contracts for the construction of fifty
passenger cars and ten locomotives,
to lie used in the St. Louis world's fair
traffic. The Illinois Central has ordered 2,0(10 coal, 2,uuu box cars of 80,-0pounds capacity each, and 200 refrigerator" cars, for February to May
delivery.
Two hundred and fifty Apache Indians are to be employed on the new
road now being built to connect San
Carlos with Fort Apache. A distance
of forty miles Is to be built, a stretch
miles, to a government
of twenty-flvsaw mill, having been constructed by
the aid of Indian labor last year. The
new road is expected to become the
main thoroughfare Into Fort Apache,
to which access is now by way of
on the Santa Fe Pacific.
0

one which will apply to the whole
Rock Islnnd system. The work of
changing the rails will be commenced
as soon as the steel can be delivered.
The reason for the change Is the difficulty which has been encountered in
running the heavy new locomotives
around the curves made of
steel. The
rails are not
heavy enough on the curves to withstand the impact. Some of the heaviest engines owned by the Rock Island
road are assigned to this division.
The Santa Fe company has had considerable difficulty of the same kind
with its light steel on curves, and is
making plans to lay heavy steel during
the coming year.
The Secret of Long Life.
Consists in keeping all the main organs of the body In healthy, regular
action, and in quickly destroying deadly disease germs. Electric Bitters regulate stomach, liver and kidneys,
purify the blood, and give a splendid
appetite. They work wonders In curing kidney troubles, female complaints
nervous diseases, constipation, dyspepsia and malaria. Vigorous health and
strength always follow their use. Only
50c, guaranteed by all druggists,
o

DISMISSED THE SUIT.
Union Pacific Escapes From a $635,000

Damage Case.
The Nebraska supreme court has ordered the dismissal of the suit against
the Union Pacific Railroad company
for $G35,000 damages for alleged violation of the Nebraska freight rate law.
The court affirms the report of the
board of referee appointed to Inquire
into the case. This report In effect
declared unconstitutional the act creating the state board of transportation,
which assessed the penalties against
the road. The merits of the maximum
freight rate law are not taken Into
consideration, but the r- -a is stricken
from the docket.
The crowned heads of every nation.
The rich men, poor men and misers
Ml join in paying tribute to
De Witt's Little Early Risers.
H. Williams, San Antonio, Texas,
writes: Little Early Riser Pills are
the best I ever used In my family. I
unhesitatingly
recommend them to
everybody. They cure constipation,
biliousness, sick headache,
torpid
liver, jaundice, malaria and all other
liver troubles. J. H. O'RIelly & Co.
and B. H. Briggs & Co.

e

Hol-broo-

Get a free sample of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets at all drug
stores. They are easier to take and
more pleasant in effect than pills.
Then their use is not followed by constipation as Is often the case with
pills. Regular size, 25 cents per box.

Jcnes Saved $600,000.
Clinton Jones, who has been passen
ger representative at San Francisco
for the Rock Island road for twenty-seveyears, has decided to retire on
account of 111 health. He has a fortune
of about $600,000, and is considered
the wealthiest passenger agent in the
United States. During the '70s and
'80s as high as 20 commission was
paid on a single ticket between San
Francisco and New York. Jones went
to San Francisco for the Rock Island
for a certain salary and commission
on ticketB he could sell.
President
Cable, when out there a few years ago,
said he could make money by changing places with Jones.

n

Free Cure for Sick Headache.
Chamberlain's Stomach and .Liver
Tablets are a certain cure for sick
headache. If taken as soon as the
first Indication of the disease appears
they will prevent the attack. Get a
free sample at all drug stores and give
them a trial.
ROCK ISLAND

CHANGES.

New Freight Traffic Manager New
Rails to Be Laid.
Important changes In the general
traffic department of the Rock Island
have been announced. J. F. Holden is
appointed freight traffic manager in
charge of freight traffic of all the lines
in the system,
'ine Jurisdiction of
Passenger Traffic Manager John Sebastian Is also extended over the Choctaw, Oklahoma & Gulf and St. Louis,
Kansas City & Colorado railroads.
Mr. Holden has for several
years
been the general traffic manager of the
Choctaw, Oklahoma & Gulf. About a
month ago he went to Chicago as assistant freight traffic manager of the
Rock Island and continued to act as
general traffic manager or the Choctaw
road. He now relinquishes the latter
position, the passenger traffic of the
Choctaw road being placed in charge
of Mr. Sebastian. J. M. Johnson, who
has been vice president and freight
traffic manager, drops the latter title,
but continues as third vice president.
Orders New Rails.
It is announced by C. W. Jones, division- superintendent of the Rock Island railway at Topeka, that the Rock
Island has decided to place an order
for 800 tons of new
rails, at
a cost of $20,0(10.
The new rails will be used for relaying all the sidetrack curves from frog
to tangent which are now laid with
pound rails. The only
rails
to be allowed to remain are the tangents of the sidetracks.
Although no definite announcement
has been made of the fact, it is expected that this change is a general

GIBSON IN LOG BOOK.

Says California Limited Has Sherry's
"Beat to Death."
C. D. Gibson, the celebrated
New
York artist, has contributed to the log
liook of the California Limited. The
limited is the Santa Fe's track train,
and Its log book is for the purpose of
giving passengers an opportunity to
write in It whatever they see fit about
the train.
Mr. Gibson says: "Oh, such eating!
Take a seat and have a meal that has
got Sherry's beat to death."
Another Inscription on the pages of
the log book ought to be Investigated
by the fast teams of whist clubs. It
suggests an opportunity to humble the
proud spirits of the alleged whist play-

ers:

"The California
Limited
Whist
club," reads the inscription, "hereby
challenges all parties interested in the
game to play at any time in any city
mentioned. Address all communications to
"GUY H. POWELL, Chicago.
"BEN BASS, Kansas City."
Railways May Establish Agencies.
The end of the controversy of the
western lines over the Immigrant
traffic may be the establishment by
them all of European agencies.
The present deadlock is largely because the Southern Pacific maintains
such an agency, and by means of it
controls 50 per cent of the immigrant
traffic to California. This was the condition of afTalrs when the immigrant
bureau was organized.
The Southern Pacific refused to
come in, but for the sake of harmony
agreed to take 27 V4 per cent of the California immigrant traffic and turn the
rest over to the bureau lines. Now the
CLEVER BOY
Took the Teachers' Food.
Careful observation on the part of
parents and school authorities as to
proper food to use to bring up children
will lead to a healthy generation.
A pupil in
a Philadelphia,
Pa.,
school says, "I had a severe attack of
typhoid fever, after which I was so
very weak and delicate that I could
not attend school regular.
"One day, our teacher, who is a
great student and able teacher, gave
a lesson in physiology. In which proper food was discussed. She recommended Grape-Nut- s
to the class, as she
had used the food a long time and
watched results.
"I thought that if Grape Nuts had enabled her to teach a class of boys as
she taught us, the food would do me
good in my weak state and I commenc.

ed

eating it.
"I have used

steadily for
over a year, am a little past 15 years
om, ana now measure 5 feet 8 Inches,
welgn 1J7 pounds and am fitrnn? nml
well, having entirely recovered from
my weak and delicate condition. I am
very fond of athletics and loin activeiv
in all the sports in our vicinity.
I can truthfully
say that
is just the food for nm and ha
built me up into a strong active bnv .'
Name given by Postum Cereal Food
Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.
Grape-Nut- s

Judgment of the District Court of Bernalillo County Was Affirmed.
The supremo court met yesterday
morning with Chi. i Jimtlce Mills presiding and Associate Justices John R.
McFie and Frank W. Parker present.
Clerk J. D. 4cna and Solicitor General
E. L. Bartlett were present.
Case No. 1020, the
Insurance Company vs. Henry Lock- hart et al, appeal from the district
court of Bernalillo county, was docket- td and the Judgment of the lower court
affirmed. Execution against the sureties on the appeal bend for $433.66 was
stayed for six months,
Case. No. 997, Joseph T. Johnston et
al, appellants, vs. City of Alubquerque
appellee, appeal from the district court
of Bernalillo county; was argued and
J. O. AyerC, submitted.
Lowell, Xui
The court then adjourned until 10
Southern Pacific refuses to give up o'clock Monday morning.
any of the 274 per cent to the Rock
Dislocated Her Shoulder.
Island.
Mrs. Johanna Sorterholm, of Fergus
The Rock Inland wants a redivislon
on the basis of loo per cent, when the Falls. Minn., fell ftnl dislocated her
bureau lines only have 72V4 per cent shoulder. Sheashail a surgeon get It
possible, but it was
back as soon
to base a division upon.
quite tore and pained ber very much.
Her son mentioned that he had seen
New Centjry Comfort.
Pain Balm advertised
Millions ared ally finding a world of Chamberlain's
for sprains and soreness,
she askcomfort in Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It ed him to buy her a bottleand
of It, which
kills pa'.n from burns, scalds, cuts, he did. It quickly relieved her and
bruises; conquers ulcers, and fever enabled her to sle- p, which she had
sores, cures eruptions, salt rheum, not done for several days. The son
bolls and felons; removes corns and was so much pleased with the relief it
warts. Best pile cure on earth. Only t;ave to his mother that he has since
recommended It to many others. For
2Kc at all druggiati.
sale by all druggists.
SAYS THEY ARE PARTNERS.
Curious Find.
A Mexican while exploring a cave In
Alleged That Santa Fe and Rock IslSycamore canyon above Pinos Altos
and Have Made a Combine.
The Rocky Mountain News evident- last week found a email hand shovel
ly has a bran new railroad reporter. beaten out of native copper. However,
He has made the following interesting the most curious part of the find Is
that the shovel is almost an exact rediscovery:
"The Rock Island and Santa Fe rail- production of the modern Instrument
road companies are partners in the of that name, with the exception that
building of the short line which will it lacks the little "frills" and other
extend from Rio Puerco, on tne Santa fancy work, the outcome of a higher
Fe, to a junction on the Rock Island. civilization. The shovel is now in the
B. Lantry & Sons were recently given possession of Ben Laswell, who pura contract for sixty miles of the road. chased !t from the Mexican. Mr. Las-wedeclares that the copper will run
Construction crews are being sent out
daily to join on the short cut. The very high In gold and silver.
short line will be about 250 miles long,
traversing part of New Mexico from
A Scientific Descivery.
Albuquerque to Rio Puerco and thence
Kodol does for the stomach that
to Durango.
Rio Puerco is on the
Santa Fe Pacific railroad, and is about which It is unable to do for itself, even
100 miles from Portales, on the Pecos when but slightly disordered or overload. Kodol supplies the natural juices
Valley line."
of digestion and does the work of the
We sell tne greates of blood puri- stomach, relaxing the nervous tension,
fiers, Acker's Blood Ellxer, under a pos- while the inflamed muscles of that
itive guarantee.
It will cure chron- oragn are allowed to rest and heal.
ic and other blood prisons.
If ynu
you eat and enhave eruptions or sores on your body, Kodol digests what
or are pale, wet.k or run down, it it ables the stomach and digestive orJust what you need. We refund money gans to transform all food Into rich,
If you are not satisfied. 50 cents and red blood. J. H. O'RIelly & Co. and B.
$1. J. H. O'RIelly & Co, and B. H. H. Briggs & Co.
Briggs et Co.
New Mexico Cattle Association.
o
Railways To Spend Vast Sum.
At the National Live Stock convenNew York, Jan. 23. Expenditures tion held in Kansas City last week, the
for railroad betterments and exten- New Mexico delegates met and formed
sions during 1903 will exceed $300,000. the New Mexico Cattle association,
000.
The Pennsylvania work alone, with W. II. Jack, president, and W. C.
which will begin In a short time, will Barnes, of Colfax county, secretary.
amount to $80,000,000. Of this sum The association will hold Its annual
the Pennsylvania
budget sets aside convention in Deming in March Imme$30,000,000 for immediate use in New diately after the adjournment of the
York city, and a large portion of this Texas Live Stock association in El
will be used In taking up options on Paso, when It is expected that Presireal estate. The New York Central will dent Springer, of the National associaspend fully $25,000,000 In this city tion, Paul Morton and other distinalone. The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad guish gentlemen, who will attend the
company has decided to spend
latter meeting, will be present.
in addition to the $80,000,000
croup.
already expended.
The peculiar cough which Indicates
The seven Pacific directors have de- croup
Is usually well known to the
cided to continue the expenditures on mothers of croupy children. No time
that system on a par with the previous Bhould be lost in the treatment of It,
year. The total amount of these will and for this purpose no medicine has
approximate $40,000,000. The directory received more universal approval
of the Chicago and Rock Island has than Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
decided to spend $2,000,000 in Improve- Do not waste valuable time In expert
with untried remedies, no
ments on the lines in Iowa and Nebras- meritinghow
highly recommended, but
matter
ka and as far west as Denvpr. Atchi- give
medicine as directed and all
this
son interests are to spend $20,000,000 symptoms of croup will quickly dls- In the construction of new lines in apear. For sale by all druggists.
Oklahoma, consisting of about 1.000
NEW COLLECTOR AT NOGALES.
miles of road, touching all the principal points In Oklahoma.
Special Deputy Edwin Baker Succeeded the Late Collector Doane.
Heads Shoud Never Ache.
Special Collector T. J. Rousch, of the
Never endure this trouble. Use at
once the remedy that stopped it for customs service, who called on Special
Mrs. N. A. Webster, of Winnie, Va.. Agent Col. J. F. Evans brought the
she writes: "Dr. King's New Life Pills news of the appointment of Edwin
wholly cured me of sick headaches I Baker as collector at Nogales, Arizona.
had suffered from two years." Cure Collector Baker is the successor to
headache, constipation,
biliousness, Collector W. H. Doane, who died some
weeks ago of typhoid pneumonia. The
25c at all druggists.
new appointee was formerly the speco
ial deputy in charge of the customs
Conference for Good Roads.
Governor Otero has received the of- office at Nogales. El Paso News.
ficial notification of the International
VERY ANNOYING.
conference on the subject of good
Expresses What Albu
This
Hardly
roads which will be held in Detroit on
querque People Say of It.
February 13 and 14, In connection with
Any Itchiness of the skin Is annoy
the annual meeting of the American
Road Makers. The conference will be lng.
Little linger in itching skin dis
international In character, because requests have been received from Cana- eases.
But they make you miserr.ble.
da and Mexico that they be permitted
to join it. In addition to the general
Doan's Ointment Is a never failing
subject of betterment of roads, two cure
special subjects will be considered.
For piles, eczema, all itching trou-bueThe first question which will be taken
up is, "Will It be wise and feasible to
Albuquerque citizens endorse it.
plan for the conMrs. R. E. Waite, rooming house,
formulate a
struction and maintenance of inter 202 North Second street, says:
capital connecting highways through
"There came to my notice some time
of federal, state, coun- ago a case of eczema or of some disthe
ty and township governments, the sup- ease of the skin, which had resisted all
port from each of the political divis- the efforts of the party to stop. Doan's
ions being graduated according to abil- Ointment was procured at the Albuity and other equitable considera- querque Pharmacy and a course of the
tions?" The second great problem will treatment commenced. It gave posibe to devise ways and means for per- tive relief after an application or two
fecting and securing the passage of the and upon a continuation of it for some
bill recently introduced in congress time the annoyance ceased. This inforby Mr. Brownlow, of Tennessee, the mation should be of untold value to
object of which is to create In the de- residents of Albuquerque who are in
partment of agriculture a bureau to quest of an article upon which they
be known as the bureau of public can depend to cure any itchiness of the
roads, and to provide for a system of skin or eruption thereof."
national, state and local
For sale by all dealers. Price, 50
In the permanent Improvement of pub- cents.
Foster-Mill- .
urn Co., Buffalo,
lic highways.
N. Y., sole agents for the United
Governor Otero Is requested to ap- States.
point ten delegates from New Mexico
Remember the name Doan's and
to attend the conference.
take no substitute.

Hair Vigor

Probably you know
how it always re
stores color to gray
hair, stops falling,
and makes the hair
grow. Then tell your
friends.

German-America-

0

!

n

Can you afford to pay other people's debts? Or, if you can afford to,
do you want to? That's what you have to do when you trade at
credit stores. Those who pay have to make up for those who don't.

AfOT SO HURH.

By the wonderful power of Spot Cash we crowd down the prices to
the last possible notch.

Tho fctoro tho People Talk About
IT PAYS TO
TRADE
AT THE
LION STORE.

Cosmopolitan

Paper
Patterns, 10c
.

Nona Higher

l0N B.SteRN.Proprietop
Here are Bargains for Monday you can't afford to miss:

DREZSS GOODS BARGAINS
h

All Wool Granite Cloth

h

All-Wo-

h

Ail-Wo-

h

All-Wo-

h

All-Wo-

1.25

Camels Hair Plaid.
Canvas Cloth
French Serge
Cheviot
Storm Serge

h

All-Wo-

h

Mohair Ciciiian

h

All Wool

h

All-Wo-

value
roduood
to

par yard

All-Wo-

h

All-Wo-

75C

vmlamm

Cheviot..

rod oaf
to

Mohair Brilllantlne
Jamestown Novelty

poryaraJ

vaiuaa
roduood

$1.25 Persian Velvets
$1.25 Silk Velvets '

par yard

Black Guaranteed Taffeta...
Black Moire Velours
Best $1.25 Black Velveteen

to

ALL

AT

ao

h

All-Wo-

h

h

Bargains In Silks and Velvets

$57.50

Sharkskin.,
Whipcord .,

Corkscrew
Worsted ..
Unlined Skirtings ..

h

All-Wo-

h

Homespun
Venetian
French Flannel.

All-Wo-

h

h

All-Wo-

h

h

h

YARD

BARGAINS IN LININGS

Percallne In black, grey or brown 15c value MONDAY
Best Linen Canvas in black, grey, white or natural 20c value MONDAY
Black Mercerized Sateen an elegant 35c grade MONDAY, per yard
Figured Near Silks In black, pink, old rose, reseda, garnet and light blue 35c
way, per yara
;
50 Bolts of Corduroy Skirt Binding in black and 15 other desirable shades usualy Bold
uai, per yard

15

h

19s

value-MO-

at'

20

6c-Vi-

BARGAINS IN FLANNELS
pieces of
Scotch Flannels In checks or
stripes fully worth 50c
Sale Price, per yard
25
Extra Heavy
Shaker Flannel, never sold short
of 50c Monday per yard..33
5

28-inc- h

h

All-Wo-

All-Wo-

5

pieces of Fine

All-Wo-

Eide-

rdowncolors, cardinal, light blue,
pink and white usually sold at 60c
MONDAY, per yard

394

Flannelette In fancy figured patterns, also stripes usually
sold at 15c Monday, per
h

yrd

10

Tricot Flannels
about 5 different shades
40c value Sale Price, per
All-Wo-

h

In

25
h
pieces of
White Flannel fine and soft
50c quality
Sale Pries,

5

I"--

All-Wo- ol

yrd

35

THE OLD YEAR with all its happiness and sadness, its
and disappointments, its gains and its losses, is gone.
THE NEW YEAR fraught with limitless possibilities, hopes
and ambitions, is here.
May your coming year make your possibilities actual facts;
may your hopes and ambitions be realized; may wealth and happitul-fllme-

nts

ness be yours.

NO BETTER WAY
to obtain these blessings can be suggested than by the purchase of one of
the

It

WASHINGTON LirE INSURANCE COMPANY'S combination bond policies.

will

secure you a competency

in your old

age.

It will perpetuate your fortune when you die.

It will be an asset in your business during its term.
It has a specified cash loan value at 5 per cent interest after the second
year which will protect your bond from lapse and you from loas.
Many men give from 5 to 30 years of their lives to the service of

their country to be retired on a pension. You can buy a 10, J 5 or
payment combination bond, never miss the annual deposit required
and CREATE YOUR OWN PENSION.

20-ye- ar

roil COMPLETE

ILLUSTRATION OF THE BOND WRITE OR CALL UPON

J. H. O'RIELLY
Qen. Man. New Mexico and Arizona.

Albuquerque,

-

-

-

New flexico
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Mrs. Avtlla Tells cflho Wrong Doings
of Miss
AS GUILTY

tatty.

-

The Children Enjoy

AS HER HUSBAND,

Editors Citizen:

Life out of doors and out of the games which they play and the enjoyment
which they receive and the effort which they make, comes the greater part of that
healthful development which is so essential to their happiness when grown.' When
a laxative Is needed the remedy which is given to them to cleanse and sweeten and
strengthen the internal organs on which it acts, should be such as physicians would
sanction, because its component parts are known to be wholesome and the remedy
itself free from every objectionable quality. The one remedy which physicians and
approve and recommend and which the little ones enjoy,
parents,
because of its pleasant flavor, its gentle action and its beneficial effects, Is Syrup
cf Figs -- and for the same reason it is the only laxative which should be used by
fathers and mothers.
Syrup of Figs Is the only remedy which acts gently, pleasantly and naturally
without griping, irritating, or nauseating and which cleanses the system effectually,
without producing that constipated habit which results from the use of the old-ticathartics and modern imitations, and against which the children should be so
If you would have them grow to manhood and womanhood,
carefully guarded.
happy, do not give them medicines, when medicines are not
and
healthy
strong,
needed, and when nature needs assistance in the way of a laxative, give them only
the simple, pleasant and gentle Syrup of Figs.
Its quality ie due not only to the excellence of the combination of the laxative
principles of plants with pleasant aromatic syrups and juices, but also to bur
original method of manufacture and as you value the health of the little ones, do
not accept any of tho substitutes which unscrupulous dealers sometimes offer to
increase their profits. Please to remember, the full name of the Company
CALIFOIUflA FIG SYRUP CO. is printed on the front of every package. In
order to get its beneficial
effects it is always neces' ;,.
sary to buy the genuine
only. For sale by all reliable druggists.

Note
All classified advertisements
or ra!.r "liners, one cent a word for
each insertion. Minimum charge f"r
any classified advertisements, 15 cents.
In order to insure proper classification
all "llnerr" should be loft at this of- ce pot 1ntt than Jl o'clock n m.
PEhaUNAL PnOPCRTY LOANS.

LOAN
rtONbY TOorgans,
Horses.

l ianos.
Waeons and other Chattels, also on
alarles. FROM $10 UPWARDS. One
to twelve months time is given.
WL.iout delay and strictly private.
Goods remain In your possession. GET
OUR RATES before borrowing.
PRIVATE OFFICES,
OPEN EVENINGS.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Rooms 3 and 4 Grant Building,
305 West Railroad Avenue.
On Furniture,

I So not uphold anyone In wrong
doing. My sympathy runs with those
who have been wronged. And If Ada
Petty had been so wronged and deceived as she has led everyone to believe, I would certainly give her my
heartfelt sympathy. I certainly uphold
and protect a good girl trying to do
right, but I believe in Justice being
4-- r.
done In every case. And If my husband is guilty, as she claims, she, too,
WANTED.
la guilty. Ood In heaven and they two
WANTEI)X"glrl'Tor"generai work of
alone know. Then why should one be
4
for dining room at the Kuby house.
shielded and the Other bear all the
623 South First street.
Mime? She claims . that when she
WANTED Baker at once. Inquire or
found he was a married man sue left
address W. E. Le Brun, Belen, N. M.
Mm; contrary to that she wrote an
WANTED Young lady to do office
anonymous letter to me, knowing that
work; stenography required; steady
1 was yet In bed after the birth of our
employment. Reply to P. O. box 130.
baby, telling me he was untrue to me
WANTED Agents with knowledge of
and asking me to come to 204 North
city trade; others may write; good
Signed, "A
Arno street and see.
inducements to responsible parties.
Friend." This letter was written DeWe have all kinds and all sixes of Mattreases and Springs; also BedAddress Boyer Bitters Co.,
cember (. She talked with mo on
ding
of every kind and price.
street,
Ohio.
Cincinnati,
Fifth
East
SI, when I came here, telling
WANTED A girl for general house
me everything possible to gel me to
- Our line of Gocarts, Rattan Goods, Iron Beds In fact our
ntire stock
i
.
work. Apply to Mrs. E. L. Medlef,
.1
'
leave him. And when Mr. A villa and
"
'
'
b
must
seen
to
appreciated.
be
1002
road.
West
avenue,
TlJeras
215
room,
Silver
:
I went to his
.
.
i
good
A
once,
WANTEFJ
with
cook
at
roomjusat
fw1iare.ahe
reference; in hotel. In answering
to Sis h (that evening after my talkl
state wages wanted. Address Oscar
with her la the afternoon), to get hid
Goebel, Belen, N. M.
clothes, there waa a note telling him
WANTED A partner for a good pay
bis wife had been to see her, and she
ing business. Address "B. B.," this
wanted to see him, after pretending te
office.
me when she found out he was a mar
WANTED Girl for general houses
ried man she would have nothing more
work; no washing; good wages. Adto do with him. I am too proud to beg
dress P. O. box 390.
KELLY
him to live with me, even though he Is
CO.
my husband, so I told him to take his
WANTED A girl to wait on table.
i. lii.
i"
Apply at 303 South First street.
choice balgre her. If he wanted to live
WANTED Housekeeper and cook for
(Incorporated)
In the house for the cake of our chil
family of two. Apply 601 North
jlren he could, but if be chose her I
Second street.
would never get a divorce, and he
WANTED A woman of mature hab
wife
get
his
one. He chose
could not
WHOLESALE I
its to do general housework in small
and after our return home he changed
n
objection
child.
family;
no
small
to
ius ma to Needles. And between the
Address A. B. C, this office.
(time of our departure from AlbuqueWool, Hides,
v.
WANTED 3 young men from Albu
rque till his arrest we received someprequerque
to
vicinity
once
at
and
thing like seventeen letters from her,
We handle
pare for positions in the government
begging him to leave his wife and chilDalDeerlng,
Bluffs,
Nellie
Iowa;
Miss
K. C. Baking Pov.der,
Inter-Stat- e
Surprised.
to
Craigs
Apply
Corres.
The
service.
his
for
provide
would
He
and
died.
God
baby
took sick
when our
dren, that
las, Texas; George Pendleton, Chicago.
Navajo Blankets,
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Craig were
Inst., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
children, that he must go away with laid off the 29th of December, our baby
Metropolitan.
,': Curtice Canned Goods,
agreeably surprised at their home WANTED Ten men In each state to
her, saying your wife said she would was burled on the 30th of December,
J. W. Reynolds and wife, E. L. 1108 Williams street. Wednesday night
Colorado Lard anl Meats.
travel, tack signs and distribute samnot grant a divorce, but she did not and our other two children being sick, Marsh, Los Angeles.
neighbors
twenty
party
by
of
about
a
goods.
our
Sal
he
ples
circulars
of
married
and
never
tney
at
.were
remained
myself,
as
well
he
if
care
as
pleas
Houses at
ary $60 per month; $2.75 per day for
must go away with her by the 15th of home the rest of the week In WInslow,
Dinner at the Columbus hotel Sun and friends. The occasion of this
expenses. National Soap Works.Chi
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., EAST LAS
"'January, or ehe would, have venegance. which the Santa Fe Pacific books will day. Chicken and dumplings, veal ant affair was Mrs. Craig's 39th birth
The visitors brought
cago.
VEGAS, N. M. AND CLOR-- I
U it fell on the whole family. She show.
with dressing, delicious cream pie. A day anniversary. filled
lunch baskets WANTED Manager of new branch of
well
with
them
baby
aux
Our
him.
Ladles
regular home dinner.
would not live without
I helped organize the
ETA, N. M.
and a most enjoyable time was had
our business here In Albuquerque.
o
took sick and died and the doctor said iliary to the B. of R. T. in Winslow,
Address at once, with references, Al
DEGREE OF HONOR DANCE.
his sickness waft caused by the worry and served last year as chaplain in
If you desire n nooa complexion use
fred Morris, Wholesaler, Cincinnati,
and nervous strain upon me caused by Navajo lodge. No, 246, of Winslow, and
acts
uera
pun,
drink.
It
THE DOCTOR
a
Mokl
Tea,
Ha on
Ohio.
the trip to Albuquerque and the letters I must say that I am more than sur Will Be Held at Odd Fellows
on the liver and makes the skin smooth
4.
February
Men to learn barber
and clear. Cures sick headache. 25c WANTED
he still persisted in writing after he prised to learn how little some of the
The Degree of Honor ladles have tnd 50c. Money refunded if it does not
had told her he did not want to have members of the brother lodge realize
trade. Special thirty day offer. More has made a correct diagnosis and re&
to W. H. Hooker
anything to do with her. She was not their binding obligation taken during changed the date of their dance from atlsfy you. Write
experience in one month than shops jected the proper remedy from which
Buffalo, N. Y for free samples. .
satisfied with all she had done; no, she their Initiation in the B. of R. T. Al- February 18 to February 4. It will be Jo.,
in one year. Abundance of practice,
.
Brlggs
H.
expects a certain result. He has
I. O'Rlelly & Co., and B.
qualified teachers, tools presented, he
had to do more. She acknowledged In though some things in these lines may held at Odd Fellows' hall on Second Co.
wages Saturdays, diplomas granted done his part and now it is up to the
two letters that she had written those seem hard to some people they are street, and will bo one of the pleasant
social affairs of th ) season. The ladies
anonymous letters to me, and said facts and can be proven.
"To serve and satisfy" is the lunch
and positions when competent Quick druggist. Is the remedy of standard
Admission, motto at Zelger's Cafe. Remember it
about a dozen times she was in a delIf every person, would prefer death will serve refreshments.
and practical method. Our system is strength? Has It been properly com
would to losing their honor, the highest and 50 cents for gentlemen; ladles free.
she
condition,
and
said
icate
is
tonleht.
well known. Established in 1893. pounded? We conduct our business in
'
send the child to the orphans' home, noblest thing on this earth, there
Branches in New Orleans, St. Louis,
Elks, Attention.
is a suffic
Melinl & EaUn'g leader, "Alvarado
and In another letter asking him to would be less suffering and sin in this
San Francisco, New York, Chicago. uch a way that our label
meeting
of
be
regular
a
will
There
Club" whisky, is the product of one of
write,
affirmative.
ask me to tell her what to do to get wicked world.
ient
a
barber
If you want to be
Elks at their hall Saturday night at the oldest registered distilleries in the
rid of It. I never wrote her a line and
Yours with friendly regard,
Moler System Barber College Rep
visit
All
and
members
hour.
usual
the
whisky
Kentucky.
This
of
state
surely she did not expect me to tell
MRS. ZELLA A. AVILLA.
resentative, Albuquerque, N. M.
ing Elks urged to attend.
aged in wood at least eight years be
GEO. B. WILLIAMS, Prescription Druggists, 117 West Kailroad Avenue.
her that. Anyone, even not a Chris
being placed on the market. It is
FOR SALE.
Unconscious prom Croup.
tian, should have more honor. Up to
Colorado Phone 63.
Automatic Phone 458.
Aluminum house numbers; three for fore
During a sudden and terrible attack 25 cents. See C. A. Hudson, Second mild and exquisite in flavor, Just the FORSALE 32 feet first class shelv
her last letters she claimed to be sick
pur
postdefamily
thing
medicinal
and
for
of croup our little girl was unconscious avenue.
and in that condition, and now
ing. T. Muensterman, opposite
poses. Sold in bulk or bottles. Melln
from strangulation, says A. L. Spafford
nies it.
office.
& Eakln, 111 South x irst street.
She said she never went under the postmaster, Chester, Mich., and a dose
Notice to Stockholders.
FOR SALE A first class almost new
name of Avilla. She ordered a paper of One Minute though Cure was admin
Albuquerque, N. M., Jan. 20, 1903
rubber tired buggy and harness. Ap
Temperance Billiard hall
Native and Chicago Lumber.
for a month and sent the bill to my istered and repeated often. It reduced
The annual meeting of the stock- 309Visit the avenue. Everything new
ply to Hugh Trotter, at Jaffa Gro
Railroad
Building
company.
cery
husband to pay. The bill is headed the swelling and inflammation, cut the holders of the
&
SHERWIN-WILLIAMPAINT Covers BUILDING PAPER Always in Stock.
Mrs. Avilla. She saw when he advUed mucus and shortly thee hlld was rest and Loan association will be held on and first class. Pherson Bros.
FOR SALE From one to 100 hives of
'
proprietors.
Longest! Sash, Doors, Blinds, Plaster, Lime.
Rolfe,
Best!
Wears
Looks
Morel
It
a
go
Christian
live
recovered.
and
speedily
1520
ing
1903,
easy
home'
29,
to
and
Miller,
evening,
January
her
Thursday
bees. Inquire of Robert
Full Measure I
Cement, Glass, Paint, etc.
Most Economical
lite that all her threats and pleadings cures coughs, colds, lagrlppe, and all at eight o'clock at the office of the sec
liquor
South Third street; Old 'Phone 189
& Eakln, wholesale
Melinl
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerauc.
had been in vain, so she then brought throat and cheBt and enables the lungs retary, room 20, Grant block, for the dealers, are the distributing agents for
can also inquire of J. L. Althelmer.
oxup the story of the mock marriage, of to contribute pure, health-givintransaction of such business as may two of the most popular brands of bot FOR SALE A rooming house of 33
which she has not even a witness nor ygen to the blood. J. H. O'Rlelly & come before said meeting, also, the tled beer In the worh
rooms, newly cleaned and renovated
St. Louis A. B
a certificate nothing to prove it took Co. and B. H. Brigga & Co.
following proposed amendments to the C. Bohemian, king of ill bottled beers
throughout; close to business center
IN
DAILY
place.
by laws will be presented for action and Schlltz's, the beer that made Mil
of the city. Address "X. Y. Z." thl
ARRIVALS.
HOTEL
Mr. Avilla was in a little play once
That section 2 of article 15 of the said waukee famous. Family trade solicit
office.
and took the name of James Forrest.
ly laws be amended to read as fol ed. Goods delivered to all parts of the
Alvarado.
autograph
in
FOR RENT.
He has often written it
lows:
city free of charge. Melinl & Eakln
W. S. Hopewell, N. B. Laughlln,
OLD RELIABLE"
ESTABLISHED 1878
albums before and after our marriage,
FoTTTuiNTBTlght sunny roomsfor
Sec. 2. ihe premium must be bid 111 South First street.
six years ago the 23d day of Novem- Santa Fe; R. E. Tyroler, Grand at so many cents per share per month
light housekeeping, 622 West Rail
ber. He often told me since he went on" Rapids: M. A. Wogan, Dallas, Texas; during the life of the series the stock
Pound Sale.
road avenue. Inquire In the brick
passenger two years ago the 7th of Robert T. Blair, Emporia, Kan.; Stan- of which is to form the basis of the
Large brown mare mule, branded
part.
Leavltt,
R.
Sadie
Boston;
B.
assk
Weld,
ley
him
November, that girls would
"P," with bar over top of letter
MISCELLANEOUS.
loan.
Manshis name and he would say that con- Grand Rapids; Flora Hartnian,
1 of article
10 be weighs between 1,200 and 1,300 pounds DIAMONDS, watches and silver novel
section
That
sidering it none of their business, he field, Ohio; D. V. Gelder, San Fran- amended to read as follows:
Sale Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock,
ties at factory prices. Money refund
would not tell them. From observa- cisco; M. B. Starr, T. E. Farr, Greeley,
1. , A stockholder or borrowing the city building.
Sec.
ed If not satisfactory. Send for Illus
ElizaMiss
M.
Thomas,
H.
Colo.;
people
Mrs.
tion and hearsay I think that if
THOS. MeMILLIN,
falling to pay his monthly in
member
trated catalogue, free. Manhattan
W.
Booth
Chlcago;Qeorge
Ingals,
Carrlca th. Largest
on trains knew their place and would beth
Flour, Grain
City Marshal
stallments as often as they may beaatf
Diamond company, 37 Maiden Land,
Eztaaaiva
keep it there would be less trouble and and wifeToronto, Ont: 11 P. Holmes come due shall be fined at the rate of
Slock ol
city.
York
New
Provisions.
and
and wife', Portland. Ore.; W. W.
many a heartache saved.
PATENTS.
SUipleOroceHes
twelve per centum on the total amount
DR. LYON'S SANITARY TEA AND
I was 24 years old the 12th day of Schultz and wife, S. C. Burk and wife, of delinquencies.
PATENTS rrotect your ideas ; no al
loanil south Mt.
Car loU a specialty.
patented;
fits
maker;
Just
COFFEE
George
Pendle
Cullom,
my
once
Mies
was
Ixwlse
hair
last October, and if
lowance; no fee; consultation free
10 of article 16 be resection
easily
That
Agents
pot;
coffee.
saves
any
Webb,
Acacia;
San
brown (as the paper said) is now ton, Chicago; F.
Milo B. Stevens
established 1864.
FARH AND FREIGHT WAGONS.
clear $5 dally. 50c sample 25c. Send
William Berliner, Dallas, Texas; Chas pealed.
streaked with gray my friends and
& Co., 891 14th St., Washington.
Secretary.
KASEMAN,
G.
A.
111.
now. Dr. Lyon, Pekin,
Albuquerque
self fail to notice it, but some things W. DIsbrow, Denver; J. M. McCreery,
Railroad Avenue
are done for spite, as I am sure this Pittsburg; V. E. Alexander, San FTan
L.
Stein
Denver;
Walsh,
T.
A.
was, because desired Information could cisco:
not be obtained. If each person would Chicago; G. L. Pfundstein, Trinidad;
be sure they were faultless before they J. E. Logan, Tucumcarl, N. M.
Sturges' European.
comment on others' faults, they would
R. F. Heller, Cabezon; W. T. Can
not talk so much.
It is not necessary to put your hand in the water.
All I abk 1b Justice, neither censur- non, James Mudford, W. H. Crane
Wrings Mop thoroughly and instantly
ing nor excusing either party con- Denver; T. W. Seery, Canyon Diablo;
cerned. I will always stand by a A. M. Bogy, Jr., St. Louis; Z. T. CarCall and see them
woman as long as I conscientiously son and wife, Louisville; M. Montoya,
H.
Bernalillo;
C.
Lynch,
can. And I consider it my duty to help Monticello; J.
Our Spring stock is now complete in every line
the father of my children as much as G. Taylor and family, Oklahoma City;
All Kinds of Spring Wagons, Buggies,
Write us for prices
C. E. Caeder, Kennedy; Abran Abeytla,
is in my power to do.
Heyn,
B.
Socorro;
Lee
Abeyta,
Phaetons and Carriages.
lay
off
Rlcardo
week's
one
Mr. Avilla took
Kingman, Ariz.; 11. M. Dougherty, Socorro; M. T. White, Omaha; William
E. Sherlngton, Raton; E. Salvo, Chiof suffering from Indigestion if you eat cago; F. A. Gartleln, Kansas City; E.
yourself
starving
want,
or of
what you
D. Shropshire, St. Louis; C. G. Dunto avoid such distress? Acker's Dys- can, J. F. Cook, Socorro; Dan S. Fish-ell- ,
We can show you the largest stock J
pepsia Tablets taken after eating will
St. Louis.
digest your food perfectly and free
the weal
Hotel Highland.
you from all tLe disagreeable sympH.
H.
Chicano;
dyspepsia.
Splerling,
Eat
indigestion
Ernest
and
toms of
'
what you want at any time and take an Iirightman, Berea, Ohio; Mrs. E. J.
Positively Burr, Boston; John A. Ross, I.as
afterward.
Acker tablet
WHOLESALE HARDWARE
guaranteed. Tour money will always Vegas; 8. A. Nallle, El Taso.
be refunded if you are not satisfied.
Central.
Grand
113-115-11- 7
Albuquerque, New Mexico
South
Street
Write to us for a free sample. W. H.
George A. Byron, Magdulena; Lee
tinnboK a rVi Hiidila N. Y. 3. H.
p'Blelly Co.,' and B. H. Brlggs fc Co. Emariue, wife and child, Council
well-lnfonae-d,
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BALDRIDGE
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ADVERTISE

THE

OTIZEII

L. B. PUTNEY,

WHOLESALE GROCER.

Eagle Mop Wringers

What Is the Use

fllf

Bain and
Old Hickory
Farm WagonsI

...HOME COMFORT STEEL RANGES...

Agents, NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA

Harness Saddles

.....WHITNEY CO...
Urst

J.K0RBER&C0. Albuquerque,
New Mexico
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JUST RIGHT

Dottle babies arc

Tho Groceries you buy here are
The best quality at a fair price.

Our

llUTTLIi IJADIES

2

likely
to get thm. What can be.
dor.c ? More milk, condensed
milk, watered milk, household
mixtures try them ail. Then
try a little Scott's Emulsion in

just right.

Coffee

40-ce- nt

214 W. Railroad Ave

oooooooocoooooDooa
EXAMINE

We'liwnd you a little ni try, ti jou 1 Lt.
SCOTT & 1MJWNE, 409 j'tai l Mrect. Nc

THE UNDER 8IDE OF
OUR CARPET3.

and you will find them "wire woven"
that ia, the strongest, longest lasting aad in every way the best carpets
made. You can buy carpets cheaper
elsewhere, but you can't buy carpets
of better quality at equal prices anywhere. By this we win stand or fall.
We are agents for the Lancaster linoleums, the best made for the money.
Popular prices, cash or time.

II

II

'

tOPYPICMT.

J"
I

iff

t ft f

&

DRESSED MEATS

are awarded the palm in the minds-stoma- chs,
too of many. We point
with pride to our line of meats of all
desirable kinds.
There's something
in our selection of stock, something
In our storing and handling, more In
out cutting that pleases particular people. Are you particular?

Wm. Farr,
fWM&E68

Is a most important factor in the
Jewelry worn, and best results are
obtained from artistic designs and
tasteful
settings.
Our rings,
brooches, pins, etc., are of that high
art and quality found only in Jewelry of the finest make.

T Y.

MAYNARD

JEWELER.
Watch inspector A., T.
and S. F. P. Railroads.

TM1KD

All kinds

TKEJT

frcsn an(j

HUM

.j Mw(8

SAUSAGE FACTORY.

EM1L KLEIN WORT,
MASONIC BUILDING.

-

AIYltKIUAN

N. THIRD BTRFk.

DTTnnn

t-

SILVER
TRUSS.

PRESCRIPTIONS

!

LIGHT,
COCL
Easy to Wear.
3 pressure on
l or lUnk- -

Retains
Severest
Hernia
.with Com

Mutual

43.

West Railroad Avenue
Albuquerqu, N. fl.

No. 203

nrierstrap.

tort

Telephone

THE ST.

ELMO

SAKPLE AND CLDB ROOM.

Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.

120 W.

DEALERS IN

Old Phone 247

Parts

IT

HIGH

SCHOOL EOYS

WON.

The best baFket ball Rame that the
lovers of the sport have ever witnessed in the city was tho contest between
the Minors and University at Colombo
hall last night.
The score of 16 to 12 in favor of the
Minors was obtained by a hard fought
battle of real skillful basket ball, there
being no evidence of any football
plays. The team work of both teams
was excellent and won the admiration
of the enthusiastic audience. However,
it may safely be said that the university boya played a more scientific
game. In which the individual and
team work gave evidence of thorough
practice.
The exciting and Interesting gam
started by Cannon, of the university,
throwing a basket from field during
the first two minutes of play. Then,
in a few seconds, the Minors scored
on a basket thrown by Strumqulst
This gave vent to a series of enthusiastic yelling and applauding from the
audience, who saw that the game
would be close.
Strumqulst, a skillful and cool headed forward, threw three more baskets
from field and made .two goals out of
the five fouls on the university. There
were eight fouls declared on the Minors, but not once did the university
put the ball In tbe basket.
Captain Anderson threw three goals,
all of which demonstrated his ability
and skill as ah expert player. Two
goals were over-heathrows from the
center of the field and the third, which
won the hearts of tbe spectators, was
was thrown from a reclining position.
Bowie, an active and persistent
player of the university, made three"
goals from field, and Cannon, one of
the university star players, did excellent work.
In fact all the players deserve the
highest praise for the clean and fast
game they played. The defense of the
university was without fault. Their
weak point was In throwing. The ball
was dangerously near the Minors' basket several times, rolling around the
edge, but It seemed as if it would not
thrown from a reclining position,
go into the basket.
The university team was in possession of the ball the larger part of the
time.
The staunch and muscular player,
Myers, of the university, added four
points to the university's score by
throwing two baskets from the field.
The line up of the teams was as
follows:
Minors Albers, 1.;, right
forward;
Strumqulst, left forward; Anderson,
center; Holman, right back; Bearrup,
left back.
University Bowie, right forward;
Springer, left forward; Cannon, center; Strong, right back; Myers, left
back.
Mr. Berry, the referee. Is well versed
In the game and his decisions were not
questioned. Tom Keleher and Louis
uccker. the umpires, showed no par
tiality in their calling of fouls and de
cisions.
Everyone was well pleased with the
game of rare skill and clever play

,i

Telephone Service
fOD WANT?
QUICK AND RELIAOLEI

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
..NO TELEGRAPH CO.
LXXXXXXXXXXMOfXOXXXXXO"

Subscribe for the Citlten.

Automatic 'phone 556.
220 South Second St.
Opposite the postoffice.

.

Our Prices Crush

Danncnbaum, who came up from
El Paso last week to attend the wedding of his brother at Laguna, la In
the city.

..COMPETITION..

o

Chicken and dumplings, veal with
dressing, and oh! that cream pie at
Columbus hotel Sunday dinner,

simply will not be beaten
prices by any Carpet store In
town.
It's a matter of pride with us,
aa well aa of buaineta and
money making, to sell as low aa
anyone, and we give better value
for the same money. Large buying, large selling telle the tale of
our succeas.
We have Ingrain Carpets from
25c par yard upwards.
Bruseelle Carpets from 50c per
yard upwards.
W

In

o

SHERIFF'S SALE.

1

'

''

-

-

.

3

Mrs. Rosa I!(rry entertained

ZEIG ER CAFE I
QUIOKEL & BOTHE, , Proprietors

i

QJJ J

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS
FINEST WHISKIES, IMPORTED A DOMESTIC WIN2S A COQNAC.
The Coolest and Highest Grade of Lager served.
.J.
;.U- - .
Finest and Best Imported and Domaatle Cigar'

0

)

OTptK)-M'OeOX30-

Up-to-D-

New

ate

Furniture
V

a"

Living Prices
Extra Bargains In Iron Beds,
Springe and Mattresses, and
eepeclally In"".. .''
CHARTER
RANGES..

OAK

;...'

Hard Coal Base Burners
8oft Coal and Wood Heaters

Mexico.

Q.

it

Badaracco

..."

General Herchandise and
Liquors
Proprietor

of the Summer

I

EA8Y PAYMENTS.

Dealer In

R KR

117 GOLD AVENUE.

Sunday dinner at the Columbus
hotel, chicken and dumplings, veal
with dressing, and all those appetizing
dishps, for which the Columbus i
noted.

Hiss F. E. Potter's
Studio.

A lunch that Is served to please all
at Zelger's Cafe tonight.

115

She

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

--

U S. DEPOSITORY
Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchisoo, Topeka aiid Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital
$500,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
$200,000.00
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

I

WEST GOLD AVE.
guarantees

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

!

Thla Month Only. A beautiful
frame will be given with every
dozen of cabinet photos taken at

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. VV. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
-II. F. Raynolds,
AD. McMillan.

satisfaction

on all work.

COLOMBO HALL

CO.

TWO NIGHT ONLY
Commencing, Wednesday,

January

28.

MY GREAT CLEARANCE SALE
will

Fresh Drugs and
Pure Chemicals
your Prescriptions and for home use. J. H. O'Rielly & Co. Is the
placa to get them, as we get them In nearly every day of the year, and
sell almost as fast as we get them.
In

to

.

H. O'Rielly & Co.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
Old Phone 188
New Phone 216
BT5T5T5T5

r?
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in town.
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THE SOCIETY FAVORITES

NOTE A FEW CUT PRICES BELOW:

BAND AND ORCHESTRA

PRESENTING
WEDNESDAY
The

NIGHT
Society Drama

The Senator's Daughter"
THURSDAY

NICHT

The Comedy

I

interest every clothing buyer

am bound to move my
winter atock out of the house if prices will do it. Can't tell you much
... :;
about it here, but
i;.,.r I i

The Curtiss Comedy Co.

Now is the time when you need

Drama

"In His Power"

Prices 25c, 35c, 50c
Note A grand ooen air concert will
be given daily at 11 a. m. In front of
the reserved seat sale.

srV

-

5v

$20

and

$16

and $18 Suit for

$12

and

$15

Suit for

O.OO

$ 8

and

$10

Suit for

7.00

$20

and

$25

Overcoats for

$18

Overcoats for

$12

and $15 Overcoats for

$25

Suit for

$15.00
11.50
1G.50

12.50
9.00
i

Seats on sal at Matson'a Book Store
Monday, January 26.

1.'..

t

a

J

'V

..

Borradaile & Co.

Garden

crowd of young people at a pleasant
dance this afternoon. The young pcopie enjoy this new idea of Saturday
afternoon entertainment.

Saturday night lunch at the White
Elephant tonight. Iton't fall to come
around.

i

.

a large

A

M
M

ki

A piece or parcel of land 80 varas
wide and 100 varas long, bounded on
the north by land of C. Turrleta, on the
south by land of A. J. Chaves, on the
east by the acequia and on the west
by land of J. L. Chavei.
Also a certain piece or parcel of land
100 varas wide and 100 varas long,
bounded on the north by land of S.
Sanchez, on the south by land of P.
Turrleta, on the east by the river and
on the west by an arroya.
All of said pieces and parcels of land
being situated in Precinct No. 6 (Lob
Padlllas) In the County of Bernalillo
and Territory of New Mexico.
Now, therefore, I, Thomas 8. Hub- bell, Sheriff of Bernalillo County, New
Mexico, do hereby give notice, that In
obedience to said writ, I will, on Saturday, January 31, A. D. 1903, at the hour
of 10 o'clock in the forenoon of said
day, at the front door of the Court
House In the town of Albuquerque,
County of Bernalillo, New Mexico,
offer for sale at public auction all the
right, title and interest of the defend
ant In and to the above described prop
erty and real estate, to the highest and
best bidder for cash in hand, to satisfy
the judgment in the said cause, dated
Oct. 24, A. D. 1902, amounting, with in
terest and costs of suit to the day of
sale, not including accruing costs, to
tne sum of $156.98.
T. S. HUBBELL,
Sheriff of Bernalillo County, New

"F1

Mgr.

We solicit your patronage

Haadquartara for Carptta, Linoleum, Matting, Curtalna, Blankets
Houaa Furnishing Goods.
,,

M.

Notice Is hereby given that by virtue
of an execution issued out of the Dis
trict Court within and for the County
of Bernalillo, on the $th day of Novem-ber, A. D. 1902, addressed to the Sheriff
of Bernalillo County, in Case No. 6208,
wherein Grunsfeld Brothers are plain-iff- s
and Rafael Sanchec is defendant, I
have levied upon the following described real estate, land and premises,

8

305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDINU

All Kinds of Country Produce Bought
and Sold.
The championship of the territory
resulted In a tie, which will be settled Goods Delivered Free to all Parts of
the City.
In a game two weeks from last night
at Colombo hall. The line up of the
Corner of Third and Tijeraa
teams In this coming game will be the
Albuquerque
New Mexico
same.
The music for the pleasant dance,
which followed the game, was furnish
-ed by Mrs. Rosa Berry,

Corner Second St. and Gold Ave.

North Third 8treet

Our pastry ia unexcelled.
Braed, Rolls, Plea ard Cakes
Fresh Every Day,

j

inutor

to-wl- t:

FABERJ

Ing.

J. H. 0'RIELLY &

of the City.

F. W. MOHLMAN,

ALBERT

1

FOR

5a 0 Anton'o Lima.

The New England
BAKERY

r tiu turel.o:

M (..::'. . ur

1

10

'ttiMttMttirttirtyetttt
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and cYc,i.
Omit, oa is iii;if.irry re
;.ui.at.u!:ll: t.
.lie enliti..ry.r.:.f cit..; ih. AvcUu.lii."
f'.i' Pn, i:.ki!:os u:iA mm.,
iutf inlu! v.il
lud use til ;t Tb.c'i ilrn. M.i, (.ooll.rg
,
I11 nU
Croi.i.i P.;:t i H'lc'i a rrnud
and w.tl euro
cr roMmCis l:t,.;
easily ami
A tr.nl size v.i In
irliled for 1J ccnti. t
!! !,
u(( Bize. F.ly Brother. M Warren f t , K.Y.
Tbe Bnl.n eur.'s vitbout r.ain, docs not
cs'ir 3 sneezing. It Br(aiU iUclf
over an irrilatod mid angry turface, rr l'.cv.
ina Immediately the pnlnful lnflamaintinn.
W ilh Lly's Cronm Balm you are armed
itntt ruaJ (Jatarrb and tiay fever.
i

SPECIAL ENGAGEHENT

Flour, Feed, Provisions. Hay
and drain.
Imported French and Italian
Sola agents for

t

itdl.'-r-

Ks

Colombo Hall.

Railroad Are, Albuquerque.

7
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SCHOOL.

Belen Wants This Territorial Institution.
The pretty little town of Belen In
Valencia county Is making quite a
fight for the location of the reform
school there, says the New Mexican.
Hon. Carl A. Dalles and Hon. Martin Sanchez, representing Valencia
county in the house, have started the
fight and will carry It on to success If
possible. When the bill locating the
territorial reform school at Belen has
passed tUe house and reaches the
council, it will find a very strong champion there in Col. J. Francisco Chaves,
the veteran presiding officer. Belen
would Indeed be a splendid location
with the. eotnpletioo of the Eastern
railway of New Mexico, connecting the
Pecos division of the Atchison. Topeka
& Santa Fe with its Rio Grande division and the Atlantic & Pacific railroad.
The town will have first class railroad
facilities and direct railroad connection with every part of the territory.
except with the extreme northwest and
the extreme southeast.
Within two
years, however, rail connections with
these now remote sections will be an
accomplished fact and then Belen will
be In the swim.

Goods.
IIOUORS.

Free Delivery to all

18

REFORM

i;'V.;
rtV.ili

Fine Game Played Last Night at

;iiiimrnirrnmrmnnniiiiii.tiTTTmmmTri

.rt'inri;:Mitfl h:itj jt
Uicy Cry

lr;-"in-

BALL

JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop.

Toti & Gradi
GROCERIES AND

Y. P. S. C. E., 6:45 p. m.; Sunday
school, 10 a. m.; Junior Endeavor, 3
p. m. Miss Summers will have charge
of the music at both services. All are
cordially Invited.
Highland Methodist church, South
Arno atreet, M. Hodgson, pastor Sun
day school at 10 a. m.; Epworth Lea
gue, at 6:30 p. m.; preaching at 11 a.
m. and 7:30 p. m. Everybody welcome,
A special invitation
to Btrangers.
St. John's Episcopal church 7 a. m
holy communion; 10 a. m., Sunday
school; 11 a. m., morning prayer and
sermon; r.av p. m., evening prayer
and sermon.
Baptist church, Broadway and Lead
avenue, one block north of viaduct
Herman J. Powell, pastor, 313 South
Arno, Bell 'phone A47 "A Boarder or
Child; the Church as a Family" Is the
morning theme. "God Is Near" is the
subject at the evening song service
and preaching at 7:30 o'clock. 8unday
school at 9:50 a. m. Young People's
union at 6:45 p. m. Welcome.
Congregational church, east end of
viaduct, W. J. Marsh, pastor Preach
ing services morning and evening at
11 and 7:30 o'clock. Sunday school at
10 a. m.
Junior Endeavor at 2:30
p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. at 6:30 p. m. All
are cordially invited. Strangers espec
ially welcome.
Tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock In
the Baptist church will occur the reg
ular monthly business meeting of the
City Union of Young People's socie
ties. A full attendance is requested.
Clara E. Feikert, secretary.
Christian Science. Services at Odd
Fellows hall Sunday morning at 11
o'clock.
Lead Avenue Methodist Episcopal
church. Rev. F. V. FiBher, pastor
Preaching at 11 a. m. by Rev. Ralph
Watson, of Ohio, and at 7:30 p. m. by
Rev. Charles H. Metts, subject, "Re
joice in Thy Youth." Sunday school at
9:45 a. m.; Epworth league at 6:30 p.
m. You are invited to attend.

...

F.

& S.

Meal Market
Iflu

S

x

HOME

8

WHERE TO WORSHIP.

Presbyterian church, Silver avenue
and Fifth street, T. C. Seattle, pastor
Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.;

Futrelle Furniture Co.
West End Vladud
.
...
Car. 8econd Street and Gold Avenue
t
'I
It

VorK

;

X

BASKET

&o

the bottle.
It docs for babies whrt i'.
docs for old folks gives new,
firm flesh and strong life.
You'll be pleased with the result. It takes only a little in
milk to make baby fat.

Will cause a satisfied smile wherever used.
Remember tho place and don't waste time in
looking for these things.

A. J. IYIAL0Y,

GOOD

....M.

MANDELL....

The Leading Clothier in
Albuquerque.

I
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SCHOOL

Col,
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BONDS.

DUNBAR'S

J. Francisco Chaves. Territorial
School Supsrintendont

Ap-

"VC'IJi. . '

proves Bends.
CUSTODIANS OF

fT-ir-

j.

-

x ;

COLUMN
NEW TELEPHONE, No. 433.
Money to Loan on uooa Real Estate
Sccuiity at Low Hates of

SCHOOL FUNDS.

Col. ,T. Francisco Chaves, territorial
school superintendent, has received
and approved of the bonds cf fifteen
county treaiire;s as custodians cf th"
The bond of Mark
school funds.
Howell, treasurer of Chaves county,
for $:Ml.f)iti) is now on the way to Santa
Fe. Th? bo'iilj now on file and approved are:
Jose M. Gonzales, Union county, $14,- 000,
with Morr'.B llerzstoin and
Rlcardo Oonzalos as sureties; $10,0(10,
with Dolores Romero, .7. M. Gonzales
and I. C. do Baca 83 sureties; $10,000,
with the United States Fidelity and
Guaranty company surety, or a total cf

Interest.
FOR RENT 1 furnished house. 6
rooms, tip to date; Copper avenue.
FOR RENT 1 furnished house and
stable, up to date; Third street.
FOR RENT
brick, on South
Fourth street; $15 per month.
FOR RENT
brick, East Railroad avenue; $18 per month.
FOR RENT
adobe, corner
Lewis avenue and Williams street.
FOR RENT 2 rooms over San Jose
Market; $12.
FOR RENT South Second street, 2
houses; modern, improvements;
6
The relation of woman's nerves and generative orpans is very
rooms each, at $20 per month.
rinse : onnsequonHv rirv? tenths of the nervous prostration, nervous $34,000.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms in good
Geo. W. Knaebel, Santa Fo county.
tiefix.iuit'iiry, ilia blues,'' sleeplessness, and nervous irritability of
locations.
$?,0,0ti0, with Samuel Eldodt. Frederick
women arise from some derangement of the orpa'iism which makes
FOR SALE Fine place;
her a woman. Herein we prove conclusively that Lydia E. Pinkhnm's Mullar ind Thomas II. Catron as sureframe house, corner Third street
ties.
Vegetable Compound will quickly relieve all this troublo.
and Baca avenue; price, $1,600.
John C. Plemmnns, of Siena county,
FOR SALE New cement built house,
$10,000, with T. T. I.ce. T. J. Ross. C.
Details of a Severe Case Cured in Cau Claire, Wis.
water heated, tinted inside and out,
I have been ailing from female trouble for C. Crcwa and Thomas Murphy as sure-ties- .
"Dear Mits. Piskham:
In every respect; 8
and
the past five years. About a mouth apo I was tt ken with nervous prostrarooms and bath room; brick sideWalter II. Gulney, of Luna county,
tion, accompanied at certain times before menstruation with fearful headwalk, Bluher system, on corner.
aches. I read one of your books, and finding many testimonials of the bene$12,000, with Louis II. Brown, John
Price, $5,500.
ficial effects of I . yd la I3 lMnkliam's Vegetable Compound, experiCorbett and James 1 McGrorty as
FOR SALE Frame house, 4 rooms, on
enced by lady sufferers, I commenced its use and aia happy to state that after sureties.
using a few bottles I feel like a new woman, aches and pains all gone.
a corner, near shops; lots 60x142
Georga J. Pace, Colfax county, $10,- " I am recommending your medicine to many of my friends, and I assure
feet. Price, $1,100.
G.
B.
l)aw:on.
A.
Dawson,
000,
J.
with
which
has
you that you have my hearty thanks for your valu: ble preparation
FOR SALE Corner lot, 50x100 feet,
M. Dawson and Earl Wllkins as
done so much good. I trust all suffering women wi 11 use your Vegetable ComHazeldlne avenue and Third street.
pound." Mrs. Mixkik Tktz, 620 First Ave., Eau tlaire, Wis. (May 28, 1901).
uretlea.
FOR SALE 4 lots corner Lead aveEsquibcl,
Rio Arriba coun
Ferfeeto
nue and First street.
Nothing will reliove this clfstrerslng condition so ty,
with T. D. Burns an San- FOR
SALE
surely as Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound; It iago$10,000,
brick house,2 lots
as
sureties.
Martinez
50x142 feet; house nearly new. Price
soothes,
heals and tones up tlio delicate I. N. Jackson. Otero coui.ty, $13,000,
$1,800. A bargain.
Is a positive cure for all kinds of with R. If. Pierce and Porry Kearney
female organism.
FOR SALE Lodging house 16 rooms
bearing down feeling, hack-ach- e, s sureties.
female complaints;
at a bargain.
displacement of the womb, inflammation of the E. W. Hulbert. Lincoln county. $10.- FOR
SALE Good business lots on
ovaries, and is invaluable during the change of life, all 000, with J. J. Jaffa and R. MichaelU
Gold avenue.
as sureties.
of which may help to cause nervous prostration.
FOR SALE 100x100 feet corner Coal
John D. Walker, Eddy county, $20.- avenue and Third street.
000, with John R. Joyce. H. D. Lucas,
FOR SALE 25 acres on North Fourth
S. Crawford. C. S. Cowden, J. F.
street at a bargain; house and stable
" Dicah Mrs. Pinkham : I will write you a few lines to let you know of oyce and F. G. Tracy as sureties.
WHO ARE THEY?
THE REASON FOR IT.
on land about three miles out; will
the benefit 1 have received from taking your remedies. I suffered for a long
$40,-county,
Fleming,
W.
John
Grant
time with nervous prostration, backache, sick headache, painful menstrusell for part cash and balance at 8
new
stapes
determining
this
The
who
In
successive
should
of
destruction
extend
Just
hair
tise
ation, pain in the stomach after eating, and constipation. 1 often thought I 000. with Frank P. Jones. John L.Burnper cent.
over a nreat number of years, and the young man or
scalp treatment you are apt to be. In error, unless
ide, Stefan Uhli, Crlstopher Reins. A.
would lose my mind. I began to take Lydia I IMliklmm's Vegetable.
young woman with abundant hair may be harboring,
you have posted yourself and know that Prof. Lnna,
FOR SALE On a desirable corner In
Compound and was soon feeling like a new woman. I cannot praise it too S. Goodell, Robert Boulware, B. Rosen- one or a dozen, patches of mlcroblc growth, in the
of Hamburg. Germany, discovered that dandruff, itchFourth ward,
brick house,
highly. It does all that it is recommended to do, and more.
eld and Macedonio Torres as sureties.
scalp, and lie wholly ignorant of it. Years may elapse
ing scalp and lialdness are caused by a germ or parawith bath room and all modern con" I hope that every one who suffers as 1 did will give Lydia E. Pinkham's
$20,county,
Luna,
Valencia
Solomon
danscalp
of
enters
sebaclous
elands
the
hair
which
microbe
enters
after
before
true
the
the
the
site
remedies a trial." Mils. Maris Day, Eleanora, Pa. (March 85, 11)01.)
veniences, electric light, etc.; stable,
000, with John Becker and F. A. Hub-befollicles, where It sets up an inflammation, causing
druff appears; and, in fact, this appearance of dancement sidewalks and lawn.
dry, brittle, or lusterless hair, accompanied by dandruff is the first positive evidence that the work of
as sureties.
FOR
SALE On North First street,
way.
finally,
falling
scalp,
Itching
Later,
well
symptoms
hair.
destruction
is
and
under
$10,Later
the
druff.
county,
Ramon Sanchez, Taos
frame house, 2 lots 50x142 feet,
the microbe extends its operations deeper into the of hair loss appear in regular order, but more rapid000, with the United States Fidelity
for $1,100; can be b.mght on installly, and Newbro's Herplcide should be used promptly
hair follicle, where It attacks the hair bulb and lastly
and Guaranty company surety.
ments if purchaser desires.
and until the last indication of microbic growth has
"I 1
1 1 nm
the papilla, from which the hair root receives its
Yfwi
nil which 4n
Leopoldo Sanchez, Guadalupe coun
t. yr hh.Ua 4rt
1119. a lu&uam
ii l.nv.
.iEappeared. After the dandruff nas been cured and
SALE) 10 acres near the new
nourishment, after which chronic or incurable baldFOR
ty,
H.
with H. E. Jones, J.
falling hair stopped, Xevbro's Herplcide should
ness will likely follow. Therefore, the persons who
the
for advice. You need not be afraid to tell her the Hicks$25,000,
mill; also some acreage on
woolen
and C. S. Moise as sureties.
lie t'.sed occasionally to keen the scalp healthy and
need the new antiseptic scalp germicide are not the
North Fourth Btreet.
things you could not explain to the doctor your letWilliam G. Black, San Juan countv.
contagion,
hopelessly hald ones, but, practically, every one else.
micrcbic
Irom
which
to
additional
fres
FOR SALE
brick house and
will be seen only by women and is absolutely con- - $10,000, with S. L. Bailey. John W.
men, In particular, are liable.
Read the erason for this.
room;
bath
good
stable, chicken
TM
OTnorlonpA
McCoy.
n
A.
W.
rilrli ni'a vnat
tvlfli aimli Crouch. W. R. Crouch, J.
fiilonitfil. lTra.
house, wind mill and tank and plenty
A WELL KNOWN COLORADO TEACHER WRITES:
"I wish to say that I used N'ewbroB Herpicide for
McCoy, Joseph E. H.
R.
Teter,
Charles
falling hair, and It had the desired effect in two weeks. I trust that it may ne used l y others similarly aftroubles enables her to tell you just what is best for Williams and S. O. Pinkstaff a.3 sureof good water. Price, $1,800. This
ANNA K. LITTLE, Greeley, Colo.
fected." (Signed)
Is a snap.
you, and she will charge you nothing for her advice. ties.
A CALIFORNIA DENTIST REPORTS:
"I have been troubled with dandruff and falling out of my. hair
FOR SALE Brick house, 8 rooms,
Eugenio Romero, San Miguel coun
for several years, and have tried every known remedy, but found nothing that would affect a cure until I
with bath, good stable. Lots 150x142
ty. $80,000, with Thomas B. Catron and
tried your Herplcide. 'One bottle of it completely cured the disease, and I now use it but once a week."
feet, In Highlands. Price, $1,800.
Henry G. Coors as sureties.
A.
SEHORN, Dentist, Auburn, Cal.
(Signed)
W.
FOR SALE Fine
brick house.
I
' Drab Mrs. Pinkham : Allow me to express to you the benefit I have
DR. FULLERTON, OF IOWA, PRESCRIBES IT.
"I tested Newbro's Herplcide in my own case and it
North Fourth street; bath room;
derived from taking Lydia E. IMnkham's Voixetalfle Compound. Before ANOTHER WONDER OF SCIENCE.
has removed all the dandruff, leaving the hair soft and smooth, and I am very much pleased with it. I have
with 4 lots, stable, etc., fine cement
I started to take it I was on the verge of nervous prostration. Could Biology Has Proved That Dandruff Is
already prescribed it in a number of cases and shall continue to do so in the future."
walks.
not sleep nights, and I suffered dreadfully from indigeston and headache. I
D.,
M.
Iowa.
O.
Waterloo,
(Signed)
J.
Caused by a Germ.
heard of Lydia E. Pinkhain's wonderful medicine, and began its use, which
FOR SALE One mile out, 4 acres of
immediately restored my health.
Science Is doing wonders these days
good, highly cultivated land, with
can heartily recommend it to all suffering women." Mrs. Bertha
"I
n medicine as well as In mechanics.
ALMOST
SCALP
INSTANTLY
IT
ITCHING
lots of fruit of all kinds, alfalfa, etc.
OF
THE
Dandruff
Germ.
STOPS
the
See
E. Deirkins, 25 Lapidge St., San Francisco, Cal. (May 21, 1901.)
Since Adam delved, the human race
Good house and stable. The place
Get a Sample Direct from the Factory
as been troubled with dandruff, for
Is in a fine location, near Mountain
FORFEIT If WB cannot forthwith produce th orlfrinnl letter! and IgnsturM of
WARNINQ!
.11
ftbuv. tefcliuioniaU, which will prove their absolute ?eniiinneM.
which no hair preparation ha3 heretoRoad; was formerly called the Mld-vai- o
IU'J.
I.Tdl K. Plnkhnm Medicine Co.. Lynn, Mm,
Merplof
ucces
Newbro's
Thf
fore proved a successful cure until
property; will be sold cheap.
cUe hH oinsrri the rmuketto le
THIS
OUT
CUT
Ho' drd t ir
ed dandruff
Newbro's Herplcide was put on the
I enck8e 10 renti in stamps to pav poft-a- e
Plumbing.
FOR SALE Good lodging house; also
expect
germ
Don't
oBlroyers.
- kitig up.m a auinple
paNewand
of
u
good lodging and boarding house.
We have added a plumbing depart- market. It is a scientific preparation
ati factery results f oin
bro's Herpicide,
the druggivt i mi red you
ment and tin shop to our business. that kills the germ that makes danFOR SALE: Fine house of 7 rooms.
s
as "jum as sood." C'oi
(ltujfiU never rerom-mr- d Name
When you bave anything In this line druff or scurf by digging Into the scalp
with oath room, furnished; In HighHubtitue. AppHcatiora
to be done see us about It before plac- to get at the root of the hair, where it
Street artl No. ...
lands; splendid location; trees, staof Hcrpir'de at prlncpl burlier
itching
causing
ing your order. Albuquerque Hard- saps the vitality;
tdiops Prde $i a hading drug
207 West Gold Avtnut.
ble, lawn, etc. Price, $3,000; terms,
t'lry
Stnt
and
(rem THK
r cli'ect
Ht' e,
scalp, falling hair and finally baldness.
ware :oiu'uny.
cash $50,, balance on installments'
Ailureaa, Thn llerplelde Co ,
MEKl ICIDE CO , Detroit, rtkh.
Without dandruff ha'.r must grow lux
by the month, at 6 per cent interest,
Subscribe for The Clll.t!
uriantly. Herplcide at all druggists.
until paid.
It Is the only destroyer of dandruff.
FOR SALE Fine brick house of 12
Specla!
,
Agents
"Sold by leading druggists. Send
1903
1882
rooms ana bath room; electric lights,
An Unhealthy Hair.
A Healthy Hair.
luc in stamps for sample to .he Her
and all modern Improvements, in a
IffltilASBlUCC
plcide Co., Detroit, Mich. B. H. Briggs
fine location. Price, ko,600.
& Co., special agents.
FOR S.LE The Kimball place, on
'"-- x
Sole Agents for Casino Canned Goods,
the year.
Too many goods are in our store;
DEMING.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors. No.
Twelfth street; 4 lota,
bouse;
Jas. Heeklr & Co.'g Coffees,
Why buy hlKh priced lots when you can tco many suits upon our tables. Our t05 South First street, over
' v 6-fine trees, hedges, stable; city water.
the Hyde
w
A KtfW Pointers About a Good Town In get them In Iteming cheap now, with cer- green tag sale sells goods galore, be- Exploring Expitlon store,
Granite Flour.
Prlee, $2,250.
is prepared
tain advance assured?
cause our price cuts are not fables.
Southern New Mexico.
tc give thorough scalp treatment, do FOR SALE-l.uo- O,
house and lot on
Staple and Fancy Groceries
unaurDemlng
In
are
Agricultural
lands
SIMON
STERN,
Keep your eye on ueming.
dressilng,
hair
corns,
Third
street,
treat
between
bunions
TIJeraa road
fertility,
production
of
fruits
PHHed
i
for
Clothier,
Tn
Railroad
Avenue
214 South Second Street
Doming has. Just been Incorporated.
and ingrowing nails. She gives
and Marquette avenue; good locao
Deming, the coming city of New Mex and vegetables of all kinds.
Hilsboro Creamery Butter Best on
Deming offers the same opportunities
The Peninsular la a heater and vention for business.
treatment and manicuring. Mrs.
ico.
Earth.
Bambini's own preparations of com- FOR SALE Beautiful corner near the
Demlng has a magnificent school sys. now that the moat prosperous cities In the tilator. Whitney Company.
Free Delivery
Orders Solicited.
west offered several years ago.
plexion cream builds up the skin and
park, on West Copper avenue, good
tern.
WM. GOETTINQ A. CO., Proprietors.
Everything In the Fusi u.nt Hare.
Demlng needs one hundred new houses
New
Demlng.
of
center
railroad
bricK uouse, with all modern imthe
improves the complexion, and are
152
Old Prone 59.
Phone
New
supply
demand,
to
and
needs
lump
Callup
Anthracite,
the
them
Cerrillos
and
Mexico.
provements and will be sold cheap.
guaranteed
to be Injurious. She
All kinds of Fresh Meata handled.
coal. Cord wood and i'l.itinng. At also preparesnot
Demlng. the gateway to the best part of now. This demand continues to grow.
cures FOR SALE
a
urick house near
hair
tonic
that
100,000 head of cattle
Demlng
ships
over
W.
Edwards
J.
Coal
Yard.
Hahn's
Old Mexico.
Sausage making a specialty.
shops, with good stable and other Imprevents
falling
and
Is
dandruff
greatest
and
annually;
hair
of
center
the
the
county
new
of
Demlng, the seat of the
Progressive Mortician and Em Luna.
provements, on a corner; will be sold
breeding region In tK.d southwest and catout; restores life to dead hair; reNotice.
at a bargain.
balmer.
to the great mining center of tlemen all l:now this.
serves the best meals moves moles, warts and superfluous
Cafe
The
Rico
W. L. TRIMBLE &. CO. Open day and night. Calls are theDemlng
MONUMENTS.
hair. Give her a triaL She also has FOR SALE Fine brick house near
southwest.
15
25
cents.
city
and
Short
in
at
the
All kinds of stone and marble work.
Becciid struct, between Railroad and
Demlng! Don't overlook It If you are
corner of Seventh and Roma avenue,
a very fine tooth powder, which sh
promptly attended to.
Copper fcenua
looking for a safe and paying investment Prices moderate. Shop and yard cor- orders, 5 cents up. Ill North First guarantees to be free from all metallic
with 3 lots. Price, $2,400.
Demlng water Is chemically pure-equner Fifth Btreet and Railroad avenue. street.
I Also Fell Monuments
substances. It perfumes the breath, FOR SALE
frame house on
springs.
exchangto
Polan
bought
and
Horse and Mules
H. Q. MAURINO.
North Fifth street; $1,000; good lohardens the gums and makes the teeth
N.
parlor
Second
Office
and
pop
per
In
60
cent
Demlng
Increased
has
Penlnsu.&iless
and
burn
Feed
8a.e,
o
ba. heaters
ed Livery,
cation.
ulatlon In four years.
Let us figure on your plumbing. Al- fuel, give more heat and ventilate your clean andby white. It Is highly recom
'r&nster Mtabi-mended
all first class dentists. Al- FOR SALE Some fine corner lots on
Demlng water and pure orone make buquerque Hardware company.
rooms. Whitney Company.
so a face powder, a freckle cure, and
West Coal avenue; also some good
strong and healthy people.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CIT
ranches for sale.
Investments In Demlng lots will double
F. A. jones. t. M., C. E.
Bring In your tinware and have It pimple cure. nd pile cure. All ol
and treble In one year.
Consulting Mining Engineer
repaired. Albuq jerque Hardware com- these preparations are purely vegeta FOR SALE $2,750, lodging and boardAddress W. L. TRIMBLE
Demlng has now a large Ice plant and Field assistant U. S. tieological Survej pany
ble compounds. Give her a trial.
ing house In a good location and cenAlbucuero.ua. N. at,
Cerrillos and Gallup Domestic Lump electric light system under contract.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Automatic telephone 490.
trally situated, near depot and shops.
In Demlng the demand for rental
Correspondence solicited.
Coal, $5.00 per ton.
Just received, another car of furniFOR SALE 3 lots corner New York
houses Is Ave times In excess of the sup
o
Anthracite Nut, $7.50 per ton.
ture direct from the factories aud
avenue and Seventh street.
Flowers,
Fresn
uut
ply.
Anthracite, larger sizes, $7.75 pe
bought at Jobbers' prices, the following
FOR SALE
IV3, THE FLORIS- -.
brick house; lot
Demlnir has an abundance of water for
I
ton.
.....
;!
75c
goods: 53 dozen assorted chairs
Irrigating vineyards, orchards, or gar
.!..
60x142 feet; $1,500.
Kindling,
all
sizes.
Wood and
No. 118 Railroad Avenue.
dens.
and up; 50 bed springs, assorted; 5
FOR SALE
house. North SecPuy lots and build In Demlng. You
'
'
..... n ra.a
?.
'
dozen assorted center tables, from SOc T3k
1N
rr
2 lots for $1,100.
street;
ond
1 Iwifiwi. Kub.ll' .1.,,,,.
.!
71
?
1,,.
y
BEST MEALS IN THE CITY.
Yard and Office: 107 East Railroad ivntal returns will be 20 per cent on the
and up; 6 folding beds $12.50 and up;
FOR SALE Brick house,
with
Investment.
.? -!- '"V::JK7;::-.'';'r';j;
REGULAR MEALS, 25c.
avenue; uptown office, Armijo bldg
34 assorted dressers from $10 to $5C;
2 lots, south postofflee, at a bargain.
turn '.lull,
...
l'
In Demlng good safe loans can be had
i.,ii
J
iron beds, couches and various other
DEALERS IN
' "'?.'?.
frame house on
FOR SALE)
.U V.'"""
at better rates than In the old established
Short Order at Any Price.
goods to make out car. Our prices are
Telephones:
Automatic, 419 sn towns.
corner South Edith street; $1,300.
right. Futrelle Furniture Co., west
267; Bell, 45.
BOOTS AND SHOES
FOR SALE Fine property close In;
At Demlng you can buy lots at 1100
end viaduct.
which will pay you 100 per cent in less
brick bouse and stable, modern ImAll kinds of repairing neatly
than twelve months.
provements; alfalfa, lots of fruit,
311 Soutn First Street
Is
needed
212 W. Railroad Avenue.
In Demlng another good hotel
Courwind mill and tank; will be sold
used.
best
material
done
FRANK VAJO, Proprljtor.
O
IN
O
Nothing will be wore appreelto accommodate the enormous Increase of
cheap.
The finest line of Liquors and Clgsis
NEWSPAPERS
population.
teous treatment
O nted by your wife or girl than one O
FOR SALE Lodging house, 12 rooms.
MAGAZINES
Demlng Is a great health result has no
The best of liquors served to
O of those beautiful black drees pat- - O nu patrons ana inenas cordially In sir
Gooi location; cheap.
ed to visit "The Iceberg." Lunch Is
TRADE PAPERS
superior In climate for the cure of pulrons of the bar.
your
purse.
Q terns.
D
to
suit
served every day.
T
monary troubles.
113 W. R. R. Ave. O LION Trices
runs roa
Sandwiches cf all kinds served.
O
STORE.
OTEVE BALLING.
Demlng will be the great smelter center.
CURTIS NEWHALL CO.
Nice large rooms, everything bras
Proprietor.
within
installed
will
plants
be
large
Two
CALIFORNIA
ANQtClS,
purposes.
MS
lodging
new, upstairs for

The Ills of Women Act upon the
Nerves like a Firebrand.

five-roo-

1

WITMIM THE CBRCLE

strengthens
It
that

OF YOUR ACQUAINTANCES

MANY SHOULD USE.

Read what Mrs. Day says:

4
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Free Medical Advice to Women.
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Another Case of Nervous Prostration Cured.
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The Union
Market
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B. H. BriggS & Co

FG. Pratt

& Co.
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H. HAHN

COAL DEALER
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P. Parenti & Co.,
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The ICEBERG

E. H. DUNBATl,
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8ee tlio Pricuo Bee tne Goods
Single buggy harness $.r.00 to $20.00.
Double buggy harness, $15.00 to $25.
X C and Brass Mounted, harness,
115.50 to 120.CO.
Team (urnecs, $7.50 to $35.00.
Saddl'.s, JV.C0 to 540.00.
Boys' sadjlut, J3.50 to $7.50.
Leather, Lap Robes, Whips, Horse
Blankets, e.c, etc.
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F. Kololiwr
Albuquerque

I

406 Railroad Ave

JOE RICHARDS,

CIGARS
1X31$

West Railroad Avenue.

PIONEER BAKERY

SANTA FE.

6IMON BALLING, Proprietor.
Successor" to Balling Bros.

From the New Mexican.
Eugenio Moya has returned to his
Wedding : Cake : a : Specialty home at San Jose, and will remain
there until Sunday.
We desire patronage, and we
Mrs. Jefferson Davis is criticaly 111
guarantee
baking.
C07 8. First St.,
Albuquerque, N. M. with pneumonia at her home on the
south side.
Stewart Conover, a merchant at
J.
In Rio Ariba county, about forty
Dealer In
miles north of this town, who has been
In the city several days on business,
If ft this morning via the Denver &
Rio Grande for home.
C. C. Huckabee, mining engineer, of
206 WEST
RAILROAD
AVENUE Birmingham, Alabama, is in town and
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
is accompanied by his mother. He
may become interested in coal mining
in this territory, and will visit the different sections where coal is found in
HOTEL CLAIRE...
New Mexico. His deceased uncle, C. C.
Crowe, was appointed governor of New
SANTA FE, N. M
Mexico by President Giant thirty years
ego, and came to Santa Fe to take posPROOF,
FIRE
ELECTRIC X
LIGHTED, STEAM HEATED, jk session of the office, but died shortly
after his arrival and before qualifyCENTRALLY LOCATED.
ing.
AND
BATHS
SANITARY
Beginning on Sunday evening next
PLUMBING
THROUGHOUT. 0
LARGE
8AMPLE
ROOM
FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN
flrst-claB-

S

A. SKINNER

Ly-cle-

Staple and

Fancy Groceries

VcocochiI
PLAN- -

GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

(In Effect Nov. 1, 1902.)

THE NORTH.
No. 1, California Express.... 7:15 p.m.
No. 7, Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:06 p.m.
No. 3, California Limited .... 10 : 60 um.
E FROM

LEAVE GOING NORTH.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:30
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11:66
7:30
No. 8, Chicago Express
ARRIVES FROM COUTH.
7:10
No. 22, Atlantic Expresa
LEAVES GOING SOUTH.
11:00
Express
No. 27, Mexico
ARRIVE FROM WEST.

.....
....

a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
a.m.

pm

8:05 a.m.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
11:45 p.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
6:45p.m.
No 8, Chicago Express
LEAVE GOINO WEST.
No. 1. California Express.... 8:15p.m.
No. 3. California Limited. . . .11:00 a.m.
No. 7, Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:46 p.m.
No. 7 will carry mall from the east
and No. ft from the west
The No. 3 and No. 4 are the limited
id they arrive dally.
Local freight No. 99, going south,
carries passengers.
.
F. Lk MYERS. Agent

that gets your lungs sore and weak
and P' es the way for pneumonia or
consumption, or both. Acker's Eng
lish Remedy will s op the pptiph In a
1sy and heal your lungs. It will cure
consumption, nsfl'.ria. bronchitis mid
all throat and liiLk I roubles. Positively guaranteed, hi.o uinncy refunded if
not Rntisfied. Write to . f for free sum
f. II. Hooker u Co.. Duffalo. .C.
.I
Y.
II. O Plelly & Co.. and H. H
A-

Co

Rev. W. Hayes Moore,

pastor of the
will deliver
(lie first of a series of sermons on
"The Vision Splendid," to be devoted
to immortality.
The subjects of the
(iif!Vre.it s"ini( ns will be: January 25.
"What Is Life?" February 1, "Othvr
Woiidliness;" February 8,
February 15, "Instinct;"
February 22, "Conscience;" March 1.
"Broken Love;" March 3, "The First
Moment After Death:" March 15, "Farther On;" March 22. "Are There Few
That lie Saved?"
Professor Clinton J. Crandall, supor-In- t
nilf ill of the United States Indian
school, near this c'ty, has returned
f'i Washington, w'.ii re he tpent two
weeks en official business. Professor
Crandnll is sanguine that the Indian
appropriation bill for the coming year
'i
will contain an aprpopriation of
for the drilling of an artesian well
on the lands of tli? school owned by
the government; also that an appropriation of $15,0im for the putting In of
a stcan heating plant will be bad.
Profespor Crandall presented the importance of these appropriations to
the proper . officials of the interior
ami also to the members of
die senate and house committees on
Indian affairs and aprpopriations In
congress. The professor is a model
official and the best superintendent the
Indian school in this city has ever had.
He bis accomplished very gratifying
results by his administration of the
school and of Pueblo Indian affairs under his charge.

Firrt Presbyterian church,

"Incom-pletsnpBs;-

"

111

$5,-00-

Railroad Time Tables

ARRI

It'j Just a Cough

MOTHERS,

DO YOU KNOW

the many
birth medicines, and
most remedies for women in the treatment
of her delicate organs, contain more 01
less opium, morphine and strychnine?
Do You Know that in most countries
druggists are not permitted to sell narcot-ic- s
without labeling them poisons?
Do You Know that you should not
take internally any medicine lor the
p a.n
:omPnying pregnancy.
Uo You Know that Mother1 Friend
U applied externally only?
Do You Know that Mother' Frleod
Is a celebrated prescription, and that it
has been in use over forty years, and that
each bottle of the genuine bears the name
Of The Bradfield Regulator Co. r
Do you know that when you use tbi
remedy during the period of gestation
that you will be free of pain and beal
healthy, hearty and clever children I
Well, these thiuRS are worth knowing
They are facts. Of druggists t $nZ.
Dou't be persuaded to try a substitute

Ail druggists guarantee every bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and
will refund the money to anyone who
Is

not satisfied after using

two-th'.id- s

of its contents. This Is the best remedy In the world for la grippe, coughs,

coids, croup and whooping cough and
is pleasant and safe to take. It prevents any tendency of a cold to result
in pneumonia. All druggists.
n
LAS VEGAS.

From the Optic.
Capt. W. H. Hrunton has fil il on the
"Bessie" miu'ng claim in the Rociada
district.
The work of testing the m achinery
at the electric car line power house is
going on daily. Just have a little
tience and we will all ride.
A committee of Elks has
Ourlhtle book "Motherhood" free. some appropriate souvenir badges,
THE BRAOFItlO REGULATOR CO., Atltsta, (a.
consisting of a button with an elk's

head thereon and a bow of white and
purple ribbon, to be given out at the
dance Monday evening. Fifty dollars
will be spent in decorations.
Tom Bourne, of Raton, having resigned his position as Rn engineer with
the Santa Fe to accept a position as
traveling representative
with an accident insurance company, with headquarters at Kansas City, will remove
Lis family to that city.
Judg" Edwin Porter, the aged father of Mrs. Wm. Curtiss Bailey, died
lhst evening abmrt 8 o'clock at the
Plaza hotel, after an illness of several
weeks. He suffered a tttoke of apoplexy about three years ar?o, and was
against stricken on Christmas morning, 8'nce which time he has been
gradually sinking.
Anita Salazar, a girl employed by
Mrs. C. H. Bradley, was put through
the sweating process by Marshal
recently and ban acknowledged to the theft cf several articles,
among them an emerald ring, three
ards of ribbon, cix imported EngTL-zgwQSe;eWood: Lhas:cof eh sh shsh
handkerchiefs, and two pairs of kid
gloves. Owing to the age of the girl
she will not be prosecuted In court.
In Judge Wooster's court Juan Martinez and Crespin Apodaca were fined
$1 and costs for pasturing goats witk-itwo miles of a settlement on the
Tecolnte grant, in violation of section
102 of the revised statutes; also,
Gallegos, Ramon Zamora and
Donaciano Lujan, of the upper town,
verf mulcted fl and costs, $11.50 all
told, for having been drunk and disorderly. Tile charge of resisting en officer was not made to stick against
them.

twflve years. The elder brother returns to his Ohio home, very favorably
Impressed, with Las Vegas.
The ..anvass for Y. M. C. A. building
funds tins begun among the wage earners of the city, who are responding
readily in subscriptions of from $25 to
$50, payable In monthly installments
running through a year.
Benjamin
Eitlegeorge had the pleasure and distinction of making the first subscription to the building fund.
Jacob Graaf and Miss Cecclle Goldsmith announced to mutual friends
their engagement to marry. Mr. Graaf,
is a well known and popular young
business man of the city, who has resided here from childhood, his father,
Julius Graaf, being one of the old time
and substantial business men of the
place. Miss Goldschmidt, who Is a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ludwlg Ilfeld,

recently arrived from Germany, comOur greea tag sale Is on again. Some
ing over with Rabbl Bonheim, from her folks may think that's funny, but to
thj thoughtful it is plain. It's because
home in Frankfort on the Main.
we reed the money.
,
SIMON STERN.
No fnlwrrn mviis (tiNtpeul..e ,ir Ci
-The Railroad Avenue Clothier.
rMtv mil
'ring in

Mf.ti o

Have " Down!
eii ventilated bj
using a l'iiiiiu!ur base brruer-Whltn- ey
Company,
Aluminum hor.se numbers; tiirc3 for
25 cent3. Sec C. A. Ilu.ison, Sicjn.l
avenue.
Notice.
Notice is hereby given that Jesus
M. Sanchez has no authority to sell
ptopertles situated below me upper
Helen ditch belonging to the estate of
Marcos Baca y Vc lasquez.
JOSE BACA Y RAEL,
ESTEVAN BACA.
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THE HYDE

From the Record.
Manuel Padllla died at Upper I.aR
Vegas yesterday of fever at the a;re
of 35.
A suit has been filed by Paul D nitz
against Lino Garcia et al. In Union
county, to recover $24fi.31 loaned the
defendants on a promissory note.
Ixmis Aguilar brought suit against
the board of county commissioners of
Guadalupe county for JT.CO on account of service performed as county
recorder of that
clerk and
county.
In the recent elect'on for constable
at Los Alamos, Luis Dclgado and J. S.
Johns received a tie vote, so another
election is called for next Monday,
when it is expected that a choice will
be made.
Word was received by Garnet Burks
that his son, John Burks, formerly of
this city, but now of Louisville, Ky.,
was the proud papa of a bouncing baby
girl, and Grandpa Burks was wearing
an unusually pleasant smile today as
the result of the news.
Jesse Forsytbe left on No. 8 for his
home at Uhrlchsville, Ohio, after a
pleasant visit of nearly three weeks to
his brother, B. F. Forsythe, of this
city. The brothers had not met for

'

I EXPLORING EXPEDITION
and see the Largest Stock of Indian Goods in
Existences dt We Supply the World.

I

205 South
Opposite Santa Fe Depot.
-

First Street
Albuquerque, New Hexict
s
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JOLLIED.

( Sale Ten Million Boxes aYear.
jpjJtlA

Man Hunter Was

JL

I

BEST FOR THE BOWELS

J

THE FAMILY'S

FAVORITE

MCDIOINI

I

Brought to a Stern Realization,
BRAVE

Special

...Sale of Shoes...
Wa Vanl to dispose of our Felt Shoe
and such lines of Men's,
Women' and Children's Footwear as we shall not handle during the
Spring and Summer, and to do It In the shortest possible time we
have cut their prices. We have many different styles and all sizes of
soma kind And can give you a good desirable shoe at a big discount.
These ar some of our bargains.
MEN'S VICI KID SHOES, $4.00 CUT TO
$3.00
.
MEN'S BOX CALF SHOES, $3.50 CUT TO
$3.50
MEN S CHROME CALF SHOES, $3.00 CUT TO
$2.25
MEN'S FELT SHOES AND SLIPPERS, $1.75 CUT TO
$1.25
LADIES' BLACK KID SHOES, $3.50 CUT TO
$2.50
LADIES' BLACK KID SHOES, $3.00 CUT TO w
$2.25
LADIES' BLACK DONG OLA SHOES, $2.60 CUT TO ...'.....$1.85
LADIES' FELT SHOES AND SLIPPERS, $1.35 CUT TO
$1.10

....

yscAW py cathartic

WITH HIS GUNS.

Evcu tlip bravest and strum? hearted
men tremble with fear when drspnrnte
murderous characters are known to
bo at largo.
After all the particulars of the Santa Ke Ja'l tragedy, in which the Jailor
had been nhut and killed, bad been
learned, and the villainous characters
of the escaped murderers, who were at
largo, was made known, many a man
felt unsafe In the dark shadows of the
earth. Then when the report was circulated, that the criminals were headed toward Albuquerque, the jlttle sensational and blood curdling act took
place.
In one of the down town health palaces, there is a young man, tall in
stature and stern facial features made
prominent by dark hair and heavy
dark eyebrows. This young man sits
on his stool calmly all day and watches the fctaeks of dollars Increase and
decrease. The news of the desperadoes at large had a weakening effect
upon his usually iron nerves. First
he began with a long windy speech as
to what he would do were he given a
surprise by these escaped prisoners.
His dreams qf being held up grew
more vivid, until at last he secured a
big gun, ceveral knives and other
weapons. These he laid carefully on his stool, and he stood by like a
master watch dog. When a stranger
would enter he would grip the gun
tightly, until the. bullets were almost
squeezed out. But most fortunately
for the criminals they never put in
their appearance.
Last evening as this terrified desperado hunter went in the door he was
surprised by being confronted by his
own weapons in the hands of another
man. His fright was plainly visible,
but he soon was next that the boys
were Jollying him, and that the desperate hold-uwas only a
Now he has nothing to say. Hot
air and weapons have disappeared and
he sits all day as if in a trance, with a
far away look in his piercing dark
eyes.

w.
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dan-geou- s

BUTTER, EGGS AND LARD
ARE PURE, SWEET AND FRESH.

OUR

' Care la our buying makes care In
buying on your part unnecessary
that much time and pains we save
you; save you money, besides, because
anything bought here may be relied
upon, none of It needs to be thrown
away. Please place your orders for
butter, eggs, cheese, lard groceries
generally, with us.

ListoTf

J

L. BELL & CO.

Nos. 118 and
COPYQliHT.

10

South Second

p

St

Instead of Waiting....

fellow-workma-

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

TJntil the End of the Season, We Offer the Bal- -'
A.' J. Loomls, deputy Internal rev
enue collector, spent yesterday in the
city and went to Santa Fe this morn-

ance of Our Felt Goods Now While You Still
Have Use for Them..'.

ing.

Felt Slippers, plain or fur trimmed, felt or leather soles, for

Men, Wo-

men and Children, also Infanta' Romeos and carriage boots; all go at cost
to close th.em out. Get your size while they last.

T. MUENSTERMAN:
Opposite Postoffice.

224 South Second St.

MONEY TO LOAN.

On diamonds, watcnea, etc., or any

food security; also househoVl goodf
tored with me; strictly confidential.
Highest cash price paid for household

.goods.

u

V'

Automatic 'phone liO.
T. A. W'HITTEN, 114 Gold avenue.
-

The Whitson Music company

X

will give a 20 per cent discount
X on the largest and most complete X
X

line of musical instruments, in- - Si
eluding the best makes of pianos X
in the southwest.
X

CITY .NEWS.

T
FOR TREES, VINES, ETC.,
WHEN you Want good, lasting, free See Whltcomb, Eighth and TIJeras.
turning, clean hand screened coal,
ring np Hahn on either 'phone.
New Rag Carpets.
Made to order at my. home, 1519
Acorn !ase burners. M"he world's
South Second street; also rug making.
standard. Whitney Comapny.
'Look Into Kleinwort'a inarlce on Mrs. E. L. Emerson.
North Third street. He has the nicest
Subscribe for The Citizen.
tresn aeata In the city.
we
are
nfexlcan
In
drawn
ork
bowing a big assortment. Albert
0. W. STRONG & SONS
avenue.
805
Railroad
fsber,
Gentlemen! let us ice your measUndertakers
ure now for a new suit. Our tailoring
pleases. Nettleton Tailoring Agency.
and
Our annual clearance sale of winter
styles and broken lines of men's worn-fenEmbalmers
and children's shoes is still on.
We have quite an assortment and can
20 Years' Experience in this City
give you a perfect fit in some style at
a big discount. Don't fail to profit by
North Second St.
this special offer of C. May's popular
BOTH PHONES.
priced shoe store, .208 West Railroad
avenue.
a

201-21-

-

ooooooxx
Per- Inventory
iSalc...

f.

QS.OO
I)

buys a good wool business suit which formerly
sold for $10, $12 and $15

so

Oi
buys any hat

in our window which formerly sold
for $2.50 to $4.00

E. L. WASHBURN

Chas, Chadwlck, who was down in
the Magdalena country on stock and
land business, has returned to the
city.
George Arnot, manager of the Albuquerque, house of Gross, Kelly & Co.,
has returned from a business trip to
Santa Fe.
Miss Lou Hughes, one of the council
employes of the territorial legislature,
Is in the city. She will return to Santa
Fe tomorrow night.
Fat Daugherty, a popular railroad
,
man, who runs between here and
has Just returned from a trip to
hlg old Missouri home.
Dr. C. G. Duncan, Attorney H. M.
Dougherty, J. F. Cook, Abran and Ri- cardo Abeyta, all prominent people of
Socorro, are in the city.
T. C. Mason has sold out his well
established business at Cerrillos and
has accepted a position In Switzer's
barber shop of this city.
Mrs. James H. Wroth, who has been
spending the past few months visiting
at San Francisco and Los Angeles, returned home this morning.
'
Chief Engineer J. R. Farwell, of the
Albuquerque Eastern, did not arrive
today. Work on the proposed sites
will be delayed until he arrives.
Nicholas Abdalla, the general mer
chant at Iemltar, Socorro county, will
return home tonight. With his wife,
he was here the past few days.
Dan S. Flsheil, advance representa
tive of Ellery's Royal Italian band, is
in the city today making arrangements
for the great coming attraction.
O. W. Strong, of O. W. Strong &
Sons, arrived this morning from Los
Angeles. He reports his family at
Los Angeles enjoying good health.
Ben Bibo, the assessor of Valencia
county, has gone to San Francisco. On
his return he will lie accompanied
to iAguna by his wife and children.
Hank Thomas, who has suffered in
tensely the past few weeks with rheu
matism, was down town today, and reported his general condition considerably better.
Louis Trailer, who was down in the
Salt river valley of Arizona tne past
few days, where be arranged to pasture a few thousand sheep, has returned to the city.
secretary and
Win. Z. McDonald,
auditor of the American Consolidated
Copper compauy, left this morning for
Denver.
He expects to return the lat
ter part cf next week.
G. H. Bauerbach. of Winslow. proprl
etor of one of the finest wet goods
establishments on the Santa Fe Faei
fie. who was here the past few days
returned west on tho flyer today.
Col. S. Monday, of New York, who
hag been spending the past few weeks
in the city visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Weinmann, left this morning on
the California limited for Los Angeles
R. B. Myers, who U the owner of
valuable Albuquerque real estate, but
who for the past few years has been
trvliiK his luck, with success, in varl
oua towns of the weBt and southwest.
has returned to the city and will prob
ably remain here in the future. 11
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was In business at La Grand, Oregon,! Attorneys O. N. Marron and A. Ti.
and sold out recently at a good profit, McMillen, who were In attendance on
supreme court at 8anta Fe the past
A. I). Johnson goes to Helen tonight
to make arrangements for putting in
Zeiger's Cafe Is the place where
an irrigating plant with a rapacity of those fine lunches are served every
.loo
gallons a minute for Felipe' Saturday night.
I
Chavez.
o
R. E. Tyroler, a well known sales- - j Prof. A. F. Howell will give a read-'nat the Congregational church Febman of a largo millinery house of
Grand Rapids, i.ilch, is in the city. ruary 12.
Mr. Tyroler Is a nryther of Mrs.
At the Woman's Exchange yon can
Fleischer.
get freh home made bread every day.
Mrs. W. H. Barney had the pleasure Rye, graham, whole wheat, oatmeal
of meeting her brother and his wife at brea:l always on hand. Tuesday and
the depot last evening. They were on Thursday salt rising bread. On Wedtheir way from their eastern homo to nesday meat pies. Every Saturday
Santa Jonlca to spend the winter.
Boston brown bread and baked beans.
The winning team ot trie basket ball A full stock of health foods always In
contest at Colombo bull last night will stock. 323 Second street, Bell 'phone
give a social dance complimentary to A15.
the University basket ball team at
Lunch, that is the best served, at
Grant hall next Thursday night. The
the White Elephant Saturday night.
affair will be Invitational.
The funeral of Mrs. Shedrick T. EllsHave your horses shod with Ortiz &
worth will take place from the A. M. Co. by a practical shoer.
E. church tomorrow afternoon at 2:30
Mr.' Ellsworth did not arrive from TucAt the White Elephant tonight will
son until this morning, for which rea- be served one of those lunches that
son the funeral was changed from Sat- have no equal.
urday afternoon to Sunday afternoon.
Prof. G. Sylvester, the expert optiW. V. Wolvln, D. l. S Cental Sur- cian of Washington, D. C, who Is well
geon Santa Fe Pacific Railroad, G:att known to the citizens of Albuquerque,
Is again in the city and will be at the
liock. both 'phones.
hotel, room 3, until FebruaColumbus
Don't fail to lunch at Zelger's to- ry 1. Tht professor has few equals
night. Once served you will always !n
his line, and the many satisfactory
come back.
"fittings" which he has made In this
place are his best recommendations.
CAR LOAD OE PIANOS.
Tonight at Zelger's Cafe a lunch that
Hall & Learnard Have Placed Another you will ecrtainly enjoy, will be served
Big Order.
to all visitors.
An order has been placed by Hall &
Aluminum house numbers; three for
Learnard for another car load of
Chickerlng Bros, pianos, and shipment 25 cents. See C. A. Hudson, Second
avenue.
will be made at the earliest date
The White Elephant serves a lunch
Hall & Learnard pay cash for every , Saturday night that pleases the most
shipment and therefore they can give particular taste.
tho people of New Mexico better value
Horsesholng.
than any other music firm in the terriIf dissatisfied with your present
tory. Prices and terms cannot be beattry Ortiz & Co.'s expert, who is reen. Every consideration is given the
buyer. An invitation is extended to cently from the east.
everyone intending to buy or Interested in this line to call at the establishment of Hall & Learnard and investiOn diamonds, watches or any good
gate their claims.
Hall & Learnard are not In business security. Great bargains in watches
for pleasure alone, but it is a great of every description.
A. H. YANOW
pleasure to sell the best, and let the
people receive the best value for the 209 South Second street, a few doora
north of postoffice.
money they invest.
,

.

THE BEGINNING
OFTHE END
Our Green Tag Sale comes to a
close next week. 'Twould be
well for you to buy now, as the
best 'of the bargains are going

fast

We have made a great
many new Special Price Re.
as further
ductions

WE CALL PARTICULAR ATTENTION TO OUR SPECIAL REDUCTIONS ON MEN'S SUITS.

NEVER IN OUR HISTORY HAVE WE

SOLD CLOTHING AT SUCH A LOSS OF PROFIT.
FROM $4 TO $6 TO THE GOOD

YOU WILL BE

IF YOU BUY YOUR

SUIT NOW.

SPECIALS..
.90

Underwear...

All $1.25

All $2.50 Underwear
All $3.50 Underwear
R. P. Smith Shoes

Champion Hata

.. l.QO
.. 2.90

Tiger Hats
Stetson Hats
Hannan Shoes

$2.90

1.00
2.90
3.90
3.90

All $1.25 Bimetallic

All $1.25 Monarch

.95

Shirts

Shirts

75

MONEYlOLOANi

you can always have when using
one of our fine tempered steel
razors. Our stock of fine cutlery is all of the best cutting
quality, whether It be carving
knives, pocket knives, shears,
We keep nothing
or scissors.
but the best quality, and our
prices have been ground down
as sharp as our cutlery.

.

f

.
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A CLEAN SHAVE

Win-slow-

r

The Railroad Avenue Clothier

I.

POST

& CO.

WHOLESALE
HARDWARE

Nails, Barbed Wire, Bailing Wire
and Bale Ties, Roofing Iron, Bar
Iron, Iron Pipe, Pipe Fittings,
Steam Fittings, Brass Valves.
ottXtttXtat the Lowest Prices

Albuquerque Hardware Company
120 WEST GOLD AVENUE.

C. H. CONNER
DR.The Pioneer
Osteopath
0? New Mexico

ENGINEERS' and MACHINISTS' SUPPLIES

Cures by the

Science ofWhichOsteopathy
are Known as
Disease

All

Curable.
Send for Osteopathic literature.
Consultation Free.

Office:

21-2-

3

Whiting Block

ALVARADO..,
Souvenir Teaspoons, beautiful new die work,
from the best photograph of the "Hotel
Alvarado" ever taken. Gold bowl

TRY THE

j

POSTAL PHARMACY
FO

PRESCRIPTIONS

ONLY 81 50 isACH.
E. A. PAUO.Ph.O.

...jEVERITT....
THE DIAMOND PALACE
Railroad Ave
Albuquerque's Leading Jtweler

Manager.

S. VANN & SON,
Proprlet"- -.

